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TO COAST ...
\\'e offer qualit v Xegro radio with greater CO\'

orage of major Negro markets than any other
representative in the country. Bernard Howard
& Company is identified with the top Negro
programmed radio stations across the nation.

BERNARD HOWARD & CO., INC.
radio and tcleriston <tatton rcprc-cntotirrs

azo PARI< AVENUE NEW YORI< 17, N Y. • OXF'ORD 7-3750



FRIDAY AT 5

AB Answers Dirksen Protest
)n Democrats' Television Spots
l\':1,hini.:ton - The NAB ha' given
athcr noncommittal answer to Sen.
eren Dirksen'< letter protesting
t the little girl-mushroom cloud tv

mmercial put on by the Democrat'
"in had taste. unfit for children,"
J violates the NAB code.
='1t\B vice president Vincent T.
silcwski wrote the senator that the
ttcr has been passed on to the Tv
de Authority, Wa ••ilcwski pointed

that the association has never ap
d the code provisions on taste in
crti-ing to political announcements
ausc of their "unique character."
Yavilcwxki also suggests that "any
ision in a matter of this kind can
the made at almost any time rather
n the present. when we arc in the
die of an intense emotion-filled

itical campaign." No doubt the
nsc, emotion-filled Sen. Dirksen
Id disagree I 00 percent and in
that the time for action is now.

second tv spot in Democratic
ipaign for Johnson has drawn fire

Sen. Thurston B. Morton (R
). Morton says it may be even
e than the first horrendous spot
showed a little girl counting daisy

ls, then disappearing into an
ic mushroom cloud after an

inous countdown - while a voice
ned that only votes for Johnson
Id prevent such a disaster. Morton
I mother" had to "comfort their
ldren in hysteria" over the spot.
ipot two implies that a little girl
iihing vitamins in her ice cream
e will be swallowing radioactive
-ons instead. if people elect "A
1 named Goldwater" who opposed

'·
New YorK-Citing improved fa

nlirics, increased clearances and
arger audiences, ABC Radio has
mnounced an increase in rates for
Break]ast Club and all 30-sccond
iarticipations effective Jan. I,
1965.

Robert R. Pauley, president of
he network, said the 9 percent
'ate increase will hring the charge
'or 30-sccond participations up to
1 more realistic level. Rates for

tcvt han treaties and "wanted to go
on exploding atom bombs." Sen. Mor
ton described this one to fell ow sena
tors and said President Johnson was
permitting, "in stony silence," the
showing of "gruesome, panic-inspir
ing Ialschoods." while refusing to de
bate the issues squarely on tv.

Meanwhile, the Democratic Na
tional Committee has inspected a five
minute Goldwater commercial shown
on CBS-TV, and was "appalled" by
the deceitful implications that a John
son administration would mean mili
tary emasculation for the U nitcd
States and would equate Neville
Chamberlain and the Munich ap
peasers. Democratic chairman Bailey
suggests that the commercial be pre
faced by a statement that it is "science
fiction."

AFL Games on NBC-TV
One-Third Sold Out

Xcw York - In a remarkable
sclhng fe.ti, :".B<. ·I V h.t\ managed
to vrgn t w o vponvorv, I 1rcvtone
and lnvututc ni I rfc l nvur.mcc, for
American I ootb.ill I cague tele
c;1~t'i and signmg \\,1~ completed a
full year ahead of time.

I ach company h.1\ purc h.rvcd a
one-sixth vpon-orship at a little
ks' th.111S 1.8 nulhon for I h rcgu
lar SCJ\On g.rmev.

Alvo, report- in the trade arc
that the nctw Ork "111 probably
have the games completely sold
out '' uhin the: next week or I O
dJ) "·

Currently on AB<. -TV, :"BC
acquired the right~ to AFL foot
ball in December for a sum of
$36 million.

Tclcca,ts
1965.

begin September

FDA To Wait and See on Sweeteners
Wa.<ihington - FDA is playing it

very close to the vest in the ba ttle
between a group of medicos and the
diet drink industries over synthetic
sweeteners in low-calorie soft drinks.
FDA has put out no official statement
on the recent disagreement between
doctors responsible for the critical
item on saccharin and cyclamatc in
the Medical Letter. and the infuriated
response by Abbott Laboratories.
Abbott produces much of the sweet
ener synthetics for the 5 billion bottles
of low-caloric drinks predictably to
be consumed by the end of 1964.

FDA, on reply to direct query, will

ABC Radio Announces

¡,

Rate Increases
Breakfast Club, in which there arc
no 30-sccond participations, will
be hiked 13 percent.

It was pointed out that there
will be a six-month protection
period for existing clients.

The network last raised its rates
R to 35 percent in January. 1963.
Since then, ABC has added a num
ber of important markets, improved
other outlets and increased average
clearances by 5 percent.

only say they arc studying a collection
of pharmaceutical d.ua on the sweet
eners. and when vcicnuf re findings arc
ready - FDA will report. but not be
fore.

No target date ha.'> been set, but
there is rea ...on to bcliev e the findings
will he reported in f ar less than the
customary vp.m, running into years
on some FDA research projects.

The Medical Letter. a non-profit,
cooperative newsletter to help doctors
evaluate various drug-, hac; claimed
(on the h.t'i~ of opinions of sorne 25
reputable doctorv) invufficicnt safct)
research on the ...wcctcncrs

Abbott Laboratories. one of the
principal producers of the sweeteners.
said it had researched saf cty of cy
clamatc for 20 ycarv, and no ill effects
had show n up. The Medical Letter
deprecated the t) pc: of animal research
used in the pregnancy aspects of the
Abbott tc'h and <rid there w as no
carry-over to prove safety for preg
nant human- and their off spring.

Sales of low-caloric diet drinks -
and their tv advertising - have bal
looncd in the lavt few years. Com
merce Department cvtimatcs the die
t.iry drink' to account Ior between 5
and I O percent of all soft drink o; sold
- about l. n billion caves in 1963,
'' ith a valcv tag of $2.15 bilhon.

r----------------------------- CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE ------'
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Retail Sales Reported Up in Detroit
Despite City's Newspaper Strike

New York - There may be a
newspaper strike in Detroit, but it
doesn't seem to have affected retail
sales.

According to a TvB analysis of
Federal Reserve Board figures, re
tailers have been reporting continuing
weekly sales gains (from 7 percent to
a high of 25 percent) over the cor
responding weeks a year ago.

Comparing data for Detroit with
other cities in the same Federal
Reserve Board district, TvB says De
troit's percentage increases for July
18 through Sept. 2 have been con
sistently higher than Chicago, In
dianapolis, Grand Rapids and Mil
waukee.

The data prompted Howard Abra
hams, TvB vice president for local

RAB Market Committee
Aimed at Radio Users

Tarrytown, N. Y. - Radio Adver
tising Bureau is shifting its sights -
from non-users of the medium to cur
rent advertisers.

In a talk before station executives
at RAB's 1964 management confer
ence, Edmund C. Bunker, president,
unveiled the new RAB radio market
ing committee which, he said, will
utilize "the sales power of the station
reps to determine whether current
radio advertisers are ( 1) sold on radio
and right for expansion, (2) satisfied
or (3) in need of intensive follow-up
by RAB's national sales effort."

"Up to now," Bunker explained, "it
has always been RAB's mission to con
centrate on non-radio users. While we
have called on advertisers already in
the medium, advertisers outside radio
have been our main targets."

Bunker added that all 18 of the
leading station rep firms which sup
port RAB are now members of the
new marketing committee, and agreed
unanimously to the plan which will
"greatly strengthen radio's selling ef
fort in the area where it has often
been stretched thin-among radio's
present customers."

U ndcr the new plan, station reps are
assigned a number of radio accounts
and arc expected to report to RAB
the status of these advertisers.

sales, to ask: "Which city has the
newspaper strike?"

TvB also suggeststhat many Detroit
retailers must wonder if they have
been allocating too much of their ad
vertising dollars to newspapers.

FC&B Proposes Stock
Split, Dividend Increase

Chicago - A five-for-four stock
split has been proposed by the board
of directors of Foote, Cone & Belding,
Inc. Also the directors voted a boost
in the dividend rate at a Chicago
meeting.

Shareholders will vote on the stock
split at a special meeting Oct. 15.

The increased dividend is at the
rate of 14 cents quarterly on each
split share, or the equivalent of 17Yi
cents on each share now outstanding,
representing an increase from 60 cents
to 70 cents per share annually. The
increase takes effect with the Dec. 16
dividend.

!r

Agency Fee Revenues
Increase by Half

Chicago - Advertising agency
come from fees, as opposed to coi
missions, has jumped nearly 50 pt
cent in the past five years. Also :
fleeted in the survey prepared
Rubel Rich & Humphrey, Inc., mr
agement consultants, was the tendeo
that the larger the agency, the smal
the mark-up.

In the preparation of radio and
commercials, the report shows that
percent of agencies billing from
million to $20 million charge a ma
up of 17.65 percent. Seventy pero
of agencies in the $20 to $40 mill
class, on the other hand, report a
percent hike for commercials.

Magic number in the preparation
print advertising, according to the s
vey, is also 17.65 percent.

In the area of profits, the sun
showed that earning percentages
the large agencies are substantis
higher than those of the small oc
For example, agencies with billings
over $40 million reported aver.
profits before taxes of 11.6 perce
while agencies billing under S1 n
lion earned only 6.6 percent.

I

I

FCC Worries about Investment Group Holdings
Washington - The FCC is going

into rulemaking on the matter of
mutual fund and investment groups
holding more than 1 percent inter
est in more than the allowable number
of commercial tv and radio stations.

Rulemaking will be preceded by
inquiry. FCC wants suggestions, by
Nov. 23, as to best method of keeping
track of such holdings. It wants to
know how many licensees are corpora
tions with widely traded stock; how
many stations do these licensees con
trol: what degree of cross-ownership
is involved; what other interests have
some ownership connection with such
licensees; to whom stock ownership
should be attributed for purposes of
multiple rules application, and should
the FCC adopt rules enabling it to
proceed directly against stockholders
in violation, through cease and desist
proceedings.

It's a large order, and the FCC may
issue rulcmaking proposals or just go
ahead and adopt rules. In the interim,
if there is any indication that multiple
ownership rules may be violated in
new applications or transfers, grants

\I

will be made on condition that
stockholder in violation agree
to vote the stock or try to infhie
company policies pending FC
final decisions.

----:---~--;::~~ ·•ni
Key Role for Cronkite'
New York - Walter Cronki

will be very much a part of CE
News' election night pictur
Bumped as anchor-man after ti

·GOP convention in the network
bid for higher ratings (whk
failed to materialize), the veten
newsman will function as nation
editor on Nov. 3.

The announcement was ma
by Fred \V. Friendly. president ·
CBS News, in connection with
complete revamping of the ne
work's election night procedure
Dubbed a "horizontal" editori
structure, there will be five k
desks: national. presidential, co
gressional. gubernatorial and n
tional analysis.

.,
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Ti111t•:-:have c·h:111ge•dhut -ouu- thi11g:-:arc t ln
:-:a111t•..\:-:one oft he Iortuuntc survivors oft ht'
111:111\·lean vcnr- in l 'IIF bronrk-nst imr. to u.;. . .
luis fal11•11what lit tie glurv 111:1\·ever he deaned. . .
from t his han. I of l "u llappy Frcqucnr-ic«.

.:\cm that wt- are bringing lif1• hack to Cl1:111-
nel -!·~in Dayton, Ohio. we would like abo to
bring luu-k to your a t tr-nt ion for t lu-ir ~hare of
reeognit ion. t Ill' effort put into dt•,·dopin.~ 011r
tclr-visiou :-:y:-:lt'm liy ;-;o mauy who lm vc gone
llt'fore. 011r stut ion. \\'KEF. 1111\\·on t lu- air
in Dnytou. 01·c·11pi1•.'a Ircqucur-y. and r vcu in
part t lu- ad ual f:IC'ilit ie~ ·'º painfully nlmu
cloucrl ten ~·ear..; ago liy Honald \\'oocl,,·anl.
lle fought the good figlit. hut t iuu-, \\'l'l'I' not
with him. Xor wu-. t lu- i11d11...•t rv with Phil
-'l1•rrn11:m. whn .;truggled ;-;11hard 011 Chan-. .
ne) .~:; in BridgqH1rt. Xor wer« t iuu-s with
Elfred Be1·k who lost 011t with Ch:111111·l-!.;.in
T11l.;a, and the Ilo~· Inmilv "ho..;1• d1•111i--1•111··

a statement of

WWLP&WK!Ef
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. DAYTON, OHIO

by William L. Putnam

c·111T1•don Cha11111•I.;:: i11 Port land. ~Jaine and
Fr.mk Lyman 1111Chnuu«l .;1; i11 C:11ul1ridge.

-'Ia'·'ªehu-ctt s.

Thl'~· and many ot lu-rs 111ad1·real effort.'
and yet t lu-ir mi-Iort unes pa\·1·d t Ill' way for
-uvh s11cTe..;.;:1.; Wt' hnvc achieved in the y•.ar

that fullmn·d. Tlwir nnuu-- will not he nolt'd
i11 the nuuals of liroadc:1sti11g Ior t lu-y did not
111ak1•t Ill' grad1•. B11t t heir lali11r..; 1•a..;1•dthe
pat Ii for tho:-e•w h» follo\\·1•1l. and w1•an· pr1111d
tn 1111tl'our d1•ht.

WKEF is Nationally represented by Vic Piano

Regionally represented by
Ohio Station Representatives

Bob Tiedje at WKEF Phone 513-263-2662

TWX 513-944-0058
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31 Television: reaching the affluent' market
Studies compiled by SPONSOR show heavier-than-supposed
viewing in upper-income homes. Advertisers reaching this group
with tv include: Xerox, Hertz, AT&T, Liberty Mutual, Dul'ont

36 From one to wonderful
One Proctor-Silex steam iron conunercial for tv evoked such active
identiiication and response that it became basis for an entire ad
campoign

39 Back-to-school snubs air media
Broadcasters are losing 0111 to other media as ever-growing "return
to class" ad dollars bypass radio and tv; what can the industry
do to remedy the situation?

41 Sindlinger reports: how people see advertising
White- and blue-collar people are exposed to media differently,
h111 few restrict themselves to only one medium

43 Music: critic's biased blues?
Fro111one of the nation's most dynamic markets, a seller brief Iy
explores one program ingredient that sandwiches the commercial

44 Hatching hatchery sales
Minneapolis radio station recalls its first order received through
an advertising agency

46 GE's Animagic animal act
General Electric juices up holiday promotion plans with Fantasy
l l our program that puts Rudolph the Red Nosed Reindeer 011
N RC-TV in color and with Santa's elves pitching appliances
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Publisher's
Report

onths of the minutes

..,.

)ni) :1 tcw )L'ar-. :rgl' Sl'o'"ºK found 1111L'CL"''·1r)ti1 w ntc .1 '-L'ílL'' 11f
irticlc-, cvprc-sing the vuluc-, nf -pot l\ nunurc-.

:--.:l'110J). it seemed, wanted them. Demand wa-, íor I()-. and 20-..
l low -.t)k' h.1\C changed! ,\-. w.: move into the I.rll n11HHh-.11.1-

ional advcrti ...cr-, \\:111: l\ minutes. It\ the 10-. and :o...that :HL' <till
icncrally :n ailablc.

Thi-, fall there arc two hig rca-on-, \\ h) nunutc- arc in lugh I.I\ or.
ne rea-on ¡, -.tri..:tl) p.ilnicul: the other i-. ...trrctly commercial.

In both i11-.1:in1..·L''broadca-tcr .• contend that minutc-, arc being over
rxcd. that les-er or greater <cgmcnt» of time might do the job b•.-ucr

In the political invtancc, linked ll' the thou ...und-, of local. <tate and
l uional context- being fought Ior the nc vt <ix wcck-; minute- arc being
1 ed to advance :1 canJiJa.:) in about thl.' -arnc w:i) that :1 product i-,
dvcru ..ed.

Som•.• 'tat ion cvccuuv .:-. tell me that till'\ Irow n 11n~·\CL'"¡' L' cam
aign-. of this kind over th.:ir íacilitic-, for the lollov, ing rca-onv:

The) fear the impact of the v.rturation spot c.irupaigu in electing
1.:candidate with the most rnoncv.

A minute commercial hardlv allr-w-, the tclcv ivion audience tn
.ikc the full rncu-urc of the candidate. While there i...a place íor the
rinutc or JU- .•ccond <pot in the campaign. the public ¡, <crvcd bc-t
hen a broader cvpo ...urc to the man in action ¡, :nailablc. Sorne -.:1)

hat a .•killfullv contri' ed minute can mah· C\ en a bad candidate look
nd .•ound good.

One public-minded operator in the \liJw.:..;t wrote ro me about
his problem last \\CCL In part, the letter read:

"Our station- haw not supported the airing of <pot-, for candidate
nJ issue.•.• incc 1956 because in une minute', time there i-, not an adc
uatc amount of opportunity ro describe the candidate and that for
hich he ...tands or to address one'< self adequately to ¡....,UL''at hand.

"There is no -pokcvman. however eloquent or succinct ;1 speaker,
ho can properly promote hi-, candidacy in lc« than a five-minute
zriod. \\'e <ct axidc particular time p~·rioJ-.; each week íor 'political
und-ups' and candidate- can purchase five-minute <cgmcnts. The-e
eriods arc developed in:o attractive program format' to as-urc -.p~·ak.
r-. an audience '' ithout Ji ...rupting the general circulation [low of the
tation-.

In the commercial instance, broadcaster .• point out that client re
carch indicate .• that a \\ ell-produced 30 ha' up !1' 70 to :\0 percent
re efficiency of a minute. Thi- bit of information. w hcn coupled w rth the
ict that one minute of time ¡.• generally priced con ...idcrably under (\\O

cparutc 30s. ha-, given rise to the piggyhad.
In this instance. station men make these -.u¡!gi:-.tion-. tn the advcr

-cr and a~cncy. Work harder on your 20, and 3lk You'v e pro\ en th,u
'r dollars invested the) often do a better job than minutes. Take .1J
ntage of the :--.:AB I\ Code prov ixion concerning "integrated corurncr
als" within your minute if )''u have (\\O product- that ftt the require
icnt-;

:\I) advice to advertí ...er': look for wav-. other than the pig.g.~nack
) get the most out of )OUí <por tv appropr i.uion. Y0u 111.1~gain tern
iraril, with the pigg) had hut it', not worth it.

mber 21, 196<4
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COMMUNICATIONS

Not long ago. one of the most cre
ative actors I know asked me why a
broadcast advertisement for bread.
as an example, couldn't simply be
a loaf held up on the tv tube hav
ing someone say: "This is good
bread. Its brand name is such- and
such. It costs so much. \Ve think
you 'II like it."

End of commercial.
Mark the fact that this man. for

well over a quarter century, has
been collecting stage. film and tv
credits because of his own creative
ability with the actor's craft to make
an audience react precisely as the
script demanded and to achieve a
desired result. I have seen him test
a gesture with a carefully controlled
flourish, then overtax it with a
sweep of arm, then diminish it to a
flicker, all because he sought to in
sure that its precise function would
he accomplished.

But he refused to comprehend
the role of advertising as creative
communication with consumers. He
saw no parallel between his own
regimentation of the scope of a ges
ture and the precision of elements
in a tv cornmercial's sell. Yet he is
a fine actor.

It has occurred to me, even more
recently. that there arc men and
companies who arc investing giant
sums of money to reach, stir, acti
vate the consumer-but who arc as
blind as this actor to the creative
craft of the adman who has been
assigned the chore of communicating
with the consumer.

Perhaps "Reaching the Affluent
Market" (p. 31) and "How People
See Advertising" (p. 41 ) will help
activate their perception.

LETTERS

Methodology Study

The "Sponsor Week" item,
"Arms for Radio-Audience Mea
surernent" (Aug. 24) was most
interesting. Of course, as a mem
ber of the NAB we are involved
in sponsorship of the RAB-NAB
radio methodology study. While I
cannot say this test of radio rec
ognition is conclusive sinee (I)
out-of-home listeners may differ
and (2) I am not completely fa
miliar with their selection of re
spondents, it seems to support the
telephone method at least for vali
dation of in-home listening.

This is most gratifying sinee
this was the technique suggested
for verification of our Detroit
Multi-Media diary test in conjunc
tion with ARB. The Advertising
Research Foundation eoneurred on
this method of verification, as you
know. By the way. the full report
running many hundreds of pages
should be available within the next
several weeks for distribution to
interested parties. I thus far have
over 300 specific agency requests
for this report.

FRANK BOEHM

Director of Research and Sales
Planning
RKO General Broadcasting=:
N atlonal Sales
New York

Trade Impact

One of the trade journal's para
mount purposes is the exposure
of ideas to people in the trade.
If there was ever a doubt in your
mind that SPONSORfulfills this
function. let me assure you. you
need have no fear.

The need for advertisers 10 con
sider radio on a financial par with
other media has long eoneerned
me. The reaction I received to
the article on that subject. "Ra
dio's Billion in '67 As A Seller
Sees It." in the Aug. 24 issue of
SPONSOR, in which I vented my
concern. is ample proof of Srox
sou·, impact on the trade.

I have had letters and phone
calls from all over the United
States and I think. you will he
interested to know that all of
them indicated agreement and .a
desire to improve the situation.

•

Thank you for providing frie
spaee to air a serious industry
problem.

PERRYS. SAMUELS
Vice President
WPTR Radio
Albany, N.Y.

Tick for Tape

Many thanks for the exeellem
job on my video tape story ["Take
Another 'Live' Look,'' Aug. 3]. I
think your illustrations definitely
heighten the readability of the text

and make a strong point for the
medium. I think it was a great
idea of yours to include the list
of stations. with tape playback
facilities. I was personally pleased
to see another story on tape in
the same issue.

Congratulations on giving the
face of SPONSORan attractive up·
lift job. I hope to be talking te
you again soon.

ROI.LO \V. HUi'lTEl
Vice President
.\lac.\ln1111s, John & Adams, Inc.
Nell" York

To Bee or Not To Bee,

While we appreciate the fae
that you are doing a great job in
forming interested people of th1
effectiveness of Negro radio am
Negro marketing in general, pleas
bring us back to our market. Chi
eago, 111., ("The Negro Consum
er:· Sept. 14).

General .\f anagcr
IVBEE
Chicago

H.\RRY WtLBEI

ED NOTE: Ir's quite a trick to mov
a station from the Windy City t
northern California. but Si-oxsor
did it. inadvertently. with th
flick of a capital letter. Apologi
to \VREE Chicago and to KBEI
1\1odesio, Supermarket scene pie
iurcd in SPONSORis a merehundis
ing display of Chicago's \VBEI
We hope manager Wilber an
\VBEE arc none the worse for th
quick trip to the West Coast, an
hope also that both stations' looi
alike call letters bring them Jo·
of spot revenue honey. in cqu.
amounts.
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Television's finest season lights up ...
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The great stars return ...

'

I



~nd new pleasures begin ...

Once again the natrón s screens Mc 1ql ., with

the images of the COS Television Netv, o» n< w

schedule-collectively tile strange t pro r rm I. <.. up

ever presented at the open ng of a new Sí a on

For the nation s viewers 1toffers an incomparable

feast of entertainment and .níormauon For the

Network's advcrtrsors 1t is a latch key into HH' homes

of the nation's largest aud onces "For th · r~•.t wor k s

affiliated tclcvrsron stations across the country

111sthe assurance of tocat auc.cncc and advert ng

loyalty in each of their respective commun t cs

The new schedule rs an exciting spectrum of lust

season's most compelling entertainment enriched

by new delights and adventures It w1l1 present a

refreshing group of new comedies - The Baileys of

Balboa. The Cara W1ll1ams Show. Githqans Island

Gomer Pyle-USMC. The Joey B shop Show t.1any

Happy Returns. The Munsters and My Lrvmq Doll.

A new concept of variety programming The

Entertainers - will bring to the screen a permanent

repertory company of top stars Viewers will

encounter untorqettable moments of suspense and

emotion in a new trio of powerful dramas

~r. Broadway. The Reporter and Slattery s People

The 94 NFL Professional Footba I games w1I

again be seen exclusively on the CBS Television

Network and CBS News throuqh its rcqutar da ly

broadcasts. documentaries and covcr aqc of spec al

events will continue to provide the most informed

reports and assessment of world events avai able

to the television audience.

All in all. the Networks new program schedule

reaches out hour by hour and night by night

to excite and gratify the varied tastes and interests

of a diverse society

'la•qes! !or" "º s .i , ! i

or a.e J~e a d e"IC ,

qua fca·onsa.J• e

'·



HARRISBURG'S NO.

~

WTPA-TV LOCAL PROGRAMING DEtl:VlRS
173º1 MORE HO· \fj 'r~·~/0 .:··:1•"i\ ':-,:Cd

(ffiOílDAY THRU SUílDAY, 5:00 P.m. TO 7:30 P.m.r
X

THAN THE OTHER HARRISBURG STATION.

represented by

HARRINGTON, RIGHTER & PARSONS

*ARB MARCH 1964
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---THE WEEK i:n WASHIN"GTON"~

PRESSTIME REPORT FROM OUR WASHINGTON NEWS BUREAU,,

September 18, 1964
·1

Last Friday was to ha ve been roundup tiMe for ooinions on ,,.•Ihat To Do
\bout CATV." at the FCC--but broadcasters asked for, and were given, more
~ime--to Oct. 19. The rapidly growing web of CA"':'Vcable looks like a barbed
1ire invasion of the old grazing grounds to a large segment of non-metro
)Oli tan broadcasters, tv accessory manufacturers and movie theater owners .

..,.3ut to a growing segment of broadcasters, it looks like a good invest~ent.
I¡

National and local advertisers are keeping a wary eye on CATV soread.
3roadcasters, advertisers, networks and pay tv'ers wonder if, when and how
:ar CATV systems will go in originating programing and advertising of their
>wn. NAB would rule this out of CATV operation altogether.

,,.,
The most baffling asoect of CATV is that it has a good and a bad side.

~o the local broadcaster, CATV can snatch his viewers and kill local adver
.ising revenue with its big city multi-network fare--even though it carries
.he local tv station to a wider peripherJ. To the members of the FCC, the
:ATV complex appears both good and bad for free broadcasting, good and bad
'or UHF development.

II Everyone--including CATV owners themselves--agrees the service is here
.o stay and in need of some ground rules. As corení.ss í.one r Frederick Ford
as pointed out, CATV is part of today's and tomorrow's television picture.
t is one factor in the growing diversification of wired services. It can't
e dealt with by a piecemeal control of microwave relays that come under FCC
ulings, but leave the all-wire CATV systems unsupervised.

Ill Commissioner Kenneth Cox has pointed out that CATV is coning in fro~ the
ar-flung mountain valleys--into fair-sized cities. More and more broadcasters
re buying CATV systems inside and outside of their own starr.ning grounds. An
larmed FCC is worried over prospect of merged RKO-General with H.'..d3 CATV
ystems, involving IBLE1s 37 systems in 12 states and RKO's 27 systems in
ive states, plus its five tv stations.

The National Community Tv Association, Inc. (NCTA) says that for the
ast ten months, there has been one CATV oerr.tlt or aoolication born daily,
n 345 communities in ho states. Some 1300 CATV syste~s presently serve over
1ree million viewers.

NCTA says the fast growth indicates "the swelling tide of the public's
~sire to select its tv viewing from a wide number of channels."

During last year's NAB convention, FCC chairnan Henrr said r.uch the
ime thing--but in sober warning to free tv stations to offer r.ore variety.
~ urged more program di ver si ty to combat the deepening wire web of CAT'/
id subscription tv. "You can't beat something with nothing," the chair-
in said.

,¡--------------------------------CONTINUED ONNfXTP.A.Gf------"

;.,...mber 21, 1964

'
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He promised that something would be done to halt any seri~us threat
to local free tv with its locally-oriented public service. But he warned
that wire and microwave transmission was getting "cheaper by the minute,"
and the "watch now, pay later" services were singing a potent siren song.
He could have added a pay-as-you-watch service, demonstrated at the con-
vention in a set-attached coin-box for CATV subscribers who prefer to pay
a quarter for 18 hours' viewing rather than a flat monthly fee.

Commissioner Cox, like the FCC chairman, wants rules to protect local
stations and their local programing services from the economic impact of
CATV. He would put the burden of proof in economic injury cases on the
wire service, to prevent starve-out of a station during a long evidentiary
hearing.

Commissioner Ford wants some basic research into all wire tv services
and their relationship to the free. He would set up a special office in the
Broadcast Bureau and an industry group representing all aspects, free and
pay tv, NAB, the networks, to study integration of free and wired services 1~1
and propose rules in the public interest. ~

Major problems for the FCC at this point are: how much does CATV en
danger survival of local stations via competition with wired-in national
net programing and national advertising from metropolitan stations? And
wh~t monopoly dangers are involved in mutual ownership of tv stations and
CATV systems, local or absentee type?

''.¡

"JC

·rn
.. ,J'.'

'

Best argument for CATV growth in the FCC, aside from service to areas
unreached by regular tv, is possible benefit to UHF. Both commissioners
Ford and Lee see promise in CATV ownership of UHF stations, under FCC regu
lation. CATV people say they would be the ideal UHF owners because CATV
owner already has a leg up on the financial requirements in application-
and they can boost UHF with extra cabled-in programing. Commissioner Ford
wonders if it might not be a good idea to loosen multiple ownership rules to
let CATV1s own more than seven UHF stations.

..
iil
'.

NAB would lay down some firm rules against CATV origination of pro-

::r

.•.

grams or advertising, and would safeguard local
on all-wire CATV as well as microwave-relayed.
restrict duplication by microwave-link systems
after local showing, but the commission has no

stations against duplication
FCC1s present interim rules

to 15 days before and 15 days
say over all-wire CATV.

In line with some of its CATV-owning membership, RKO-General, Cox,
Storer, et al, the NAB would permit dual ownership in the same or different
communities, without regard to multiple ownership rules. NAB1s legalist
Douglas Anello thinks CATV ownership should be regarded in the same way
FCC views newspaper ownership by broadcasters--on a case by case basis, if
a particular situation warrants it. This is assuming research does not
find CATV harmful to free tv, and with ban on anything more than rebroad
cast of station programing by CATV.

Toughest proposals to curb community antennas come from TAME, the
association of tv accessory manufacturers. They want CATV1s licensed for
five-year terms by the FCC and subject to most of the rules and penalties
applicable to broadcasters, including Sec. 315 and the Fairness Doctrine.

14



roiector
A deluxe model

with every feature
your program people

could ask for
Fhi-, new equipment dOl'' \\ hat ) ou \\OUJd expect
from the world's rnovt ath anccd television íilm pro
jcctor. It h;1~ deluxe tc.uurc-. hke 111'1<1111 -t.rrt.
reversible operation and automatic cue. These avsurc
the finest quality and vervanlity Ior color a-; wcl! ª'
black ami white. Completely transivtorizcd and .1u10-

mated, the TP-66 is -;reci.r:I) designed for T\' film
programnung'< faster race.

INSTANTANEOUS START Start and show hut tons run he>
pushed at t he same>time>,since projector sound is stuhilizod
within o.:J second, A pre-roll period, prior to switching pro
jector "on air." is not necessary. Start b instuntnneous,
allowing preview of upcoming lilm when desired.

STILL-FRAME PROJECTION-Sini.:l" Irumes can he shown
at full light level for ext endod pvriods, permit t ine prr-vir-w of
first franw at start, or for special e>lfl'ct,;. Film is always 1·0111-

pll'll'ly protr-ct ed by a filter that automatically moves into
light path during still-frame use>.

FILM REVERSING- Film motion can be reversed a t irne
saving fl'aturP when rehearsing live>or tape>shows wit h film
inserts ... or as an imaginative production device.

AUTOMATIC CUEING For full or partial automation, ntms
can he>stopped and cued up automatically. This oliminut es
the need for manually threading and cuoing individual films.
elirninat ing hurnan error,

AUTOMATIC LAMP CHANGE -Hoth proiecuon and 1·vitn
lamps arr- automatically switched in place>, when burnout
01·rurs. Those t ime-saving fPatun>s assure>continuous o¡wra
tion and avoid costly deluys.

AUTOMATIC LOOP RESTORER Unique fail-proof ft'ature
eliminates need fur human intervont ion. makr-s unut tvnrled
operarion pruct iraI.

TRANSISTORIZED SOUND -Th" Tl'-61i can br- P•111ipp1'(l
for both magnetic and optical sound systems. Fully iran
sistorized for finest quality and rvhahilit y,

NOW BEING DELIVERED
For f. part u ars, ;\r1 RCA Broad ast a j T
m -nt, Bu1ld1nc¡ 15-5, Carnd n, NJ. Or s y
cast R pres ntat.ve,

v Eq
r Rl.A Br

~
The Most Trusted, Name
in Television

d·

New 16mm Televrsron Fr 111Projector. Type TP·65
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Pepsi Outlay To Reach $15 Million
Althoughspot outlays are difficult to estimate, total cost

could mushroom as new promotion theme is uncapped

New York-Pepsi-Cola's recent
ly-launched fall campaign, through
BBDO, could mushroom into $15
million tv promotion for its new
"Come alive! You 're in the Pepsi
Generation!" theme.

Last year's more than $1O mil
lion expenditure ($7.8 million in
spot, $2.4 million in network, ac
cording to TvB), seems destined
for a 50 percent increase that could
even go higher, according to Philip
B. Hinerfeld, Pepsi's advertising
vice president. Hincrfcld, however,
stresses the difficulty in estimating
spot outlays because of the unpre
dictable element of co-op participa
tion. But he docs note that network

I

Pepsi features action in ill new commercials.
Above spot shows a Pepsi vending machine
being air-lifted to young couple who quench
their thirst by the side of the dusty road.

16

expenditures this year will reach
$3.6 to $3.7 million, a rise of 50
percent from comparable 1963 fig
ures.

In addition to its new theme, the
Pepsi campaign also heralds the fol
lowing changes or innovations for

'It Tickles Yore Innards'
New York - Mountain Dew,

the latest addition to the Pepsi
Cola family, is apparently slated
for national distribution follow
ing its impressive acceptance in
the Southeast.

Recently acquired from the
Tip Corp. of America, Dew is
a sweet, syrupy soft drink that
is not to be confused with the
alcoholic home brew of the same
generic name. A modest broad
cast budget has been used to pro
mote its folksy "it tickles your
innards' theme. National adver
tising and distribution plans have
yet to be announced.

In its short three-year history,
the Marion, Va., based product
has had a rapid rise. Estimated
sales are now at an annual rate
of 1O million cases, up 42 per
cent and countless "innards"
from last year.

the nation's second largest soft
drink producer:

1. Pepsi-Cola bottlers, via co-op,
will spend "their greatest amount
ever in broadcast media-especial
ly tv," according to Hinerfeld, who
notes that 243 tv markets arc in
volved. "Bottlers' reaction to our
new commercials has been some
what overwhelming," he adds.

2. Entry into the color tv com
mercials field. Although in the past.
Pepsi has used black-and-white an
nouncements on color shows, it now
has produced two commercials in
color. The firm has bought time on
such color vehicles as ABC's Joh11-
11y Quest and NBC's A11dy Wil-

Iiams Show and JVednesday Night ~ui
at the Movies. o:

3. A "phasing out" of the Patio
Diet name and its replacement with
Diet Pepsi to capitalize on the fame .sfo
of the corporate name. This repre- ·~
sents a change in marketing philo- Tb¡
sophy for Pepsi, while its competí- ~at
tion continues to use brand names 1r al
that differ from their leading sell- :·s
crs. The diet drink field continues : w

to show tremendous growth reflect- ]e

ed by increasing competition. Ror

As a complement to its new .~
theme, Pepsi has produced a series 'P
of new "come alive" commercials. 8!1·

The two most striking ones feature The

a motorbike racing to a helicopter- m'
borne Pepsi vending machine, and :mi

an Amphicar (half car. half boat) ':iv

passing from highway into lake.
Thirty-five Pepsi dealers have

bought Amphicars after viewing the
commercial, according to Hinerfcld
As a result, he sees the vchicb,.~~n
playi~g a signi~icant p.romotiona ~ri

role in the Pepsi campaign. .:ral
'~JI

Metromedia Ups Dividen

New York - Good news fo11:h1
Metromedia stockholders - in thr ,:::;
form of a dividend boost. Boan ii:
of directors of the company, whicl ~¡

recently refinanced to the tune o
$55 million, has announced a quar•~
terly dividend on a 15 cents pc
share basis. At the same time, th·.~·
board voted a 1O cents per shan ·'
dividend for the year 1964.

The new quarterly dividend rep
resents a five cents per share in
crease over previous quarters. an
total dividends, to be paid Nov. 2
1964, to stockholders of record a
of Oct. 16, will be 55 cents. Th'
compares with 40 cents in previou
totals.

Recently. Metromedia substan
tially reduced the amount of intcres
it was paying and increased its Jin
of credit via a broad rcfinanein
program. This reportedly put t
company in an excellent position t
acquire new properties (sec Sro.
SOR, Aug. 24, p. 22).

SPONS



Sauter Coughs Up $2 Million
For Romilar National Tv Debut

;\'11tll'), :"' . .I, - t\11 intcn-ivc $2
million advcrtiving c.unpaign for
two cough ") rups-e-Romilar CF and

·11Childrl'n's Romilar will he aired
this fall and winter 011spot and net

,.I work television.
The upcoming campaign will rep

resent the national debut of Romilar
--,CF and the introduction of a chil

rcn's formula. Last year Romilar
·-CF was promoted on spot tv in

sorne 30 markets.
Romilar cough syrups arc pro-

ducts of S:1uter La hora torics, Ine..
he proprietary affiliate of l loff
nann-La Roche.

The promotion "ill break Oct.
11 and end in mid-March, covering
the months when people arc most
ikcly to catch colds. The time pur-

11•• chases, made through McCmn-
Erickson. include seven prime-time
,~BC-TV programs, four daytime

\.,NBC-TV shows and spot conccn
~' trution in major markets.

Gemid Hunt. vice president and
~cneral manager of Sauter. says:
"Expansion of our television adver
tising during the past two cough
cold seasons has built Rornilar CF
nto the number-two spot ª" a

de~roprictary cough syrup (second to
.•.~Vicks). This record was achieved
1: even though we only advertised in
R limited number of metropolitan

,1 arkcts. Now we arc expanding our
idvcrtising to the national level and

3, [re prepared to match dollars with
n'.· ·he leading brands." ( National ad
ro. vcrtising was not attempted pre
-,. iously as Romilar had been a pre-

.cription item. Now it is sold over

0¿ I he counter-OTC.)
"To aid in the growth of our

~'.I

1.ranchise

in the cough market,"
\ Hunt says. "we arc introducing
:er: ':hildren's Rornilar, a cough syrup

1~'
~pecially designed for children 2

·:; o 12. This product will be support-
:d via 1O-second 'hitch-hikers' on

, , ill our commercials."
¡·; There was no problem with pig-
J eyback regulations. explains Gib
fir.: )annchowcr. account supervisor on
¡t. iomilar at i\kCann-Erickson. "The

i;·· .omrncrcial has been cleared with
·.¡ \BC. The children's medicine is a
" :ough syrup similar to the product

;eptember 21, 1964

for adultv, only 'Pl'ciall~ Ior mul.ucd
for children. It doL'' not contain
.mrihivtaminc."

Sau ta \\ rll u-e the following
NBC- I V network 'him, for the
Romilar productv: 11ight1irlll'-0/ he
Alfred l l itcluocl: l l our , 'l luu IJ'll.\

tire ll'ce/.. That Win, 1'11t·Virginian,
ll'cd11t'.\'day Sight at the Movie»,
Duniel Boone, l ntrr uutionul Show
time, 'l'lu: Jw·J.. Puar Show; day

timc-Co11n·111ratio11,Let's Muk» a
Dcul, Loretta Yo1111g Theatre, The
Doctors.

Hunt: "Romilar now number two"

GOP Heavy on Air-Ground
\\':1.,hington - \\'ith a keenly ru

dio-consciou- presidential candi
date. the GOP will make heavier
use of air-ground radio cornrnunica
tion than has been done in previous
carnpaigning. The GOP nominee
and his vice prc-idcnt CX(X'ct to
spend many hours in the air. and
have been given temporary author
ity by the FCC to use a number
of radio frequencies in the Land
Mobile Radio Sen· ice. to keep them
in touch with home bases,

The- FCC staff notes that a good
deal of automobile-radio telephon
ing was done during the 1960 cam
paign hy John Kennedy. hut the
FCC was not asked for pcrrni-vion
in operate on extra air-ground fre
quencies.

FCC say-; u-e of mo-t of the
frequencies requested arc open to

Norelco To Use Tv

:"l'" York Norekn \\ rll Ix·
vpcnduu; S'\ e:¡ 1111lli1111in ih pre
Chn,1111." :uh nt1,111g c.irup.ugn
with ncar lj h.ilf of the hudgL'l car
marked for nctwor]. and 'Pºt tv,

Accord mg 111Richard C) K re",
director of :Hh cr trvinj; fur ~orth
American l'lulip-, Cu.. the parent
firm. the ad pu-h '\oreko', h1g
!!C't in recent ) c.ir-, will rc.ich
ih peak in November and D1..·cL·m
her arul will promote 1hi: company \
broadened line L'mph;1,i1111!! rt' two
ncwc-t productv, t hc Spccd-h.«a 30
and the I.ad) ~oreko hair dr) er.

Norclcu'v tv hu)" include all
three nctworkv. ·1he vpot line-up
cover- 70 111;1jormarkctv ~111dwill
hi: concentrated in <even weekend
campargns.

A feature of the commcrcial-,
will I~ tcvtirnonials from member
of th •.• Green ILiy P:1dcr' Iooth.ill
te:1111.with appearance' h) Paul
Hornung, Hart St.rrr and Jim I .1~

lor.
Norclco's network participations

include ,\'Fl. Football. / lu: 101 J..ic
Glrasun Shm1', The l>c/c11d1·n. 'l lu:
Sur.H'S, R1111·hidc, st». 1~·i1.CH\'
Reports, Thi' Munvtrr«, The Great
War, The Lawmakers, 7 Iu: lfr
porter, Slattcrv's l'coplc, Mr. llrnad
ll'ay and Livinv Dol].

Agency for Norclco i-, C. J I a
Roche & Co .

Radio Communication
ordinar) rcqucvt, hui the GOP h.i-.
also a-kcd temporary l1ci.:11'L'to u-e
t\\ o common ca rricr Ircqucucic-, to
mobile unit-. Thi' t~pc of request
would not U'iU:tll) he grarucd. hut
FCC i' allowing the temporary use
to N cw. 3 "in \ iL'Wnf the 'u bvi.int ial
public irucrc-t convidcration- ·• The
commission will watch for any un
due interference with other liccn-cd
users on the common carrier Ire
qucncicv,

FCC <poke-men "ªY the demo
cratic candidate" arc entitled to avk
Ior <irnilar accornmod.uion 'I he
Prc-idcnt'< plant i-, :1lr1:.1J) equipped
Ior air-ground radio telephone
operation. hut if \ ice prc-ulcnu.il
candidate Hubert Humphrey plan'
to be aloft manv hour- at a -trctch.
he can also a-k Ior the 11f rad;,)
frequencies in hi, pl.me,
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Ted Bates & Co. Signs Merger

With Belgium's Sixth Agency
New York - The Yankee ad

invasion of Europe continues in
high gear. Latest move is Ted Bates
Co. into Belgium.

Already represented on four con
tinents, Bates has signed a merger
agreement with Belgium's sixth
ranked agency, Advertising Inter
national of Brussels.

In making the announcement,
Rosser Reeves, chairman of the
board, Ted Bates, New York, said
the agency is also investigating op
portunities in Spain. Japan, Mexico
City, Norway. Denmark, Holland
and Sweden. "When completed, this
will create a strong network of
world-wide agencies,all putting into
practice the same advertising phil
osophies that have guided us here
in New York."

The new Belgian company, boast
ing 44 accounts and a strong back
ground in package goods, will be
shown as Advertising International
-Bates & Co., S.A.

Reeves: ".strong network of agencies"

Commenting on the acquismon,
Reeves noted that this marks the
third time this year that Bates has
expanded abroad. "We opened an
office in Italy last February," he
said, "and in March we merged
with the number-one agency in
Australia with offices in Sydney,

Cinema Ads Still Big Force in European Countries
Chicago - Advertisers (like

nature) apparently abhor a vacuum.
judging by remarks by Carl John
son, Jr., new executive vice presi
dent for the Midwest region of
McCann-Erickson, Inc. Where there
is no commercial tv, they're finding
a substitute in cinema advertising.

In a talk before the Women's
Advertising Club of Chicago, John
son pointed out that "cinema adver
tising in Europe enjoys great popu
larity - to the extent that in sev
eral countries there is actually a
waiting list of advertisers who want
to present their message to theater
audiences." But. he added, the
greater the development of com
mercial tv, the less the use of or
dependence on cinema advertising.

Just returned from a three-year
stint in Japan as president of Mc
cann - Erickson - Hakuhodo, lnc.,

18

Johnson pointed out that "as much
as I 4 percent of an advertiser's
total budget in France (where there
is non-commercial tv) is for cinema
advertising." In Japan, where there
arc currently about 18 million tv
homes. the percentage is much low
er and theater advertising "tends to
be more and more devoted either
to advertising something of a very
local nature or something very ex
pensive in terms of unit costs."

In discussing the general condi
tions surrounding the use of cinema
ads. Johnson said: "The) arc usual
ly presented in advance of the fea
ture film, at a time when the audi
ence is seated and the lights arc
either out or dimmed. They arc
also presented during the intermis
sion periods, but in either event it
might be said that the audience
tends to be a captive one."

Melbourne, Adelaide and Brisbane,
and affiliate agenciesin Hong Kong,
Singapore, Bangkok and Kuala
Lumpur (Malaysia). This now gives
us the largest coordinated advertis
ing network in the Far East."

Tracing the international growth
of the 24-year-old agency, Reeves
said that "in slightly more than five
years we have dynamic, successful
operations in Great Britain, France.
West Germany, Italy, Canada as
well as the Australian-Far Eastern
business."

Liquor Advertiser Sells
Itself, Not Public Services

New York - Without fanfare.
a new series of liquor commercials
are now being aired on WQXR New
York - and this time, the client
is advertising the delights of the
product rather than public service
announcements.

Sponsor is Carillon Importers
Ltd., and the product is Antiquary
scotch. The company is sponsorinj
five late-night ( 10:30) programs.

When queried about the think
ing behind the buy, a spokesrnai
for Saul Krieg Associates, agenc~
for Antiquary. told SPO:"'SORtha
the client felt it "was about tirm
the industry stopped their antiquat
ed ideas about liquor advertising.'

The agency spokesman alsr
pointed out that WQXR audiene
is largely composed of sophisticate
adults and that the announcement
will be aired at a time when chi'
dren arc not likely to be listening.

Copy approach is that Antiguar
is a difficult scotch to find, even i·
liquor stores, but once the custorne
has tasted it, he'll go to the troubl
of locating a source.

Currently, the only other ligue
company advertising on WQXR •~:
Schenley which limits its announc
mcnts to identification only an
concentrates on public interest spo
on what's going on in New Yor

McKesson & Robbins. l nc., ha
a similar arrangement with the st• v

tion but has since discontinued ·
sponsorship.

In early summer. Schwerin R
search Corp. issued a report whi
showed that about two-thirds <
New Yorkers favored liquor coi
mcrcials on radio (sec SroNSO
June 29. p. 20).
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lle led a dog's life

r:
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,.

until Spot T\' changedthe picture

)\~l'pto 1959,only 10 markets had heard of Alpo Dog Food.
·· ,henAlpo turned to Spot TV. Today, saleshave increased

00% and Alpo is a giant in 30 markets, moving-for ex
mple-from 11th to 4th place in Boston ... from 11th to

'· •·rd place in Baltimore ... from 12th to 3rd place in Pitts-
rgh. 85% of their advertising dollars were conceu
ated in Spot TV.
Spot TV can change the picture for you. Want to move

pin your markets? Want to expand your coverage? Take
tip from Alpo. Put the emphasis where you need it when

,...• ou need it. With Spot T\'. Through Tv Aft=Television
.dvertising Representatives.

t:

TvAR can show you how to use Spot best in the eight
major markets where its stations are located.TvAR offers
you additional services like "Brand Comparisons," nn up
to-date study on the ranking of 500 leading brands in
T\'AR's markets.

You get more out of your advertising dollars when
you spot your markets with Spot T\'. Alpo learned that
buvínz television by
the market put a lot ~ TEU·:\"1:-\IO.S
more bite in.to their TY R ,\I!', El~!l.:-'I .S<; ...
bark. Call T\AR and A IU.I Hl-.:-.1-.:"T.\TI\ 1-.:-.
you ran too. l:\COHl'OIL\TEI>

prcsent ing : \\"BT\" CIL\HLOTTE (JEFFEl~SO.S ST:\:'.\IL\P.ll RRO:\DC.-\!'TI.SG \0.) • \\"TOP-T\" W.\:'111.S\.TO:'\"
~D \rJ XT J;\ Cl\SO.Sn LI.E ( POST-.SE\\"S\\"EF. K ST:\ TI O:"S) \\'BZ-T\' 110:-;TO.S. \\"JZ-T\" B.\ LTDIOtu:.
DK:\-T\' PITTSBl'HGll. KY\r-T\" CLE\"ELA.SD A:"D KPIX S.\~ FIL\.SCl~CO (GROL"P \\' ~T.\TIO.S:3

T\"AR Offices in Xcw York, Chicago, Detroit, San Francisco, Los An¡;dcs and All nta
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Ayer Analyst Stresses Need for View~r Data
Hollywood. Calif. - "Tv buy

ers have been unduly influenced in
their tv buying by data emphasized
hy the tv sellers," James H. Cor
nell. television program analyst tor
N. W. Ayer & Son, New York, told
members of the Hollywood Adver
tising Club last week.

"Sorne of you arc in the business
of creating, producing. scheduling
and selling tv programs," Cornell
pointed out. "And others of you
arc in the business of buying tv
time and programs in order to ad
vertise and sell consumer products. .,
or services.

These arc distinctly different
businesses,the tv analyst said. "But
program audience data is used as a
yardstick in both of these business
es. This poses a problem in dis
cussing audience estimates. because
different kinds of audience data
should be used for programing ap
praisals than for advertising ex
posure appraisals."

Cornell continued: "Data on
total viewer exposure to a tv pro
gram is of secondary or even mean
ingless value to most advertisers.
And set-tuning, which is the stand
ard home rating index provided by
the rating services, is of no value
at all to an advertiser because tv
sets don't buy products or services.
It's people who do the buying, and
their exposure to advertising be
comes the real focus of the adver
tiser's attention. And it is specific
kinds of people on whom almost all
advertisers should narrow their
focus."

Cornell pointed out that the first
yardstick available to subscribers to
rating services after a broadcast is
a set-tuning rating. This satisfies
the program seller, he said, but is
not the he...t yardstick for the ad
vertiser, who should be examining
hi" program's exposure in terms ol·
the viewers who arc the likeliest
potential buyers of his product.

Later, when viewer data becomes
:I\ ailablc, Cornell added, it seldom
i... studied adequately because it is
not reported hy the ratings services
in clear-cut terms of millions of
\ icwcr-, in ...pccilic age and sex cate
goric".

-

~
Cornell: "creating, selling are different"

Citing a case-in-point for selec
tive tv buying, the program analyst
said that most advertisers of con
sumer products and services have
considerably greater sales potentials

Metromedia Names
New York-Metromedia has two

new divisional presidents. H. D.
(Bud) Neuwirth has been named
president of Metro Broadcast Radio
Sales and John B. Sias as president
of Metro Broadcast Television
Sales. Previously, each had been
a vice president and director.

In announcing the appointments.
John \V. Kluge, Metromedia board
chairman, said: "This is Metro
media's recognition of its repre
sentative firms' superior sales per-

in the larger size families-the fam-
ily of younger adults. U

"Yet, the indisputable fact is that :n:
younger adults watch much less ~r
television, day or night, than de IT

older adults, so for tv advertiser. ·J
who should aim most heavily a ;orl
younger adult ad exposure, th ~;-or
problem is difficult." ,_J,B

Cornell suggested that the "net :m
works' biggest problem may lie i1 Ai
attempting to develop prograrniru 1/Cl

of stronger interest to younge ·:oe
adults, primarily younger wome
who are the heaviest purchasers o
many products for the home."

Cornell emphasized that he wa
not disparaging tv, but he adde .:m
that the tv buyer "must do a lot o ; e

careful homework before he buys 1o
or else he may wind up with rcla ·¡ t
tively few potential product buyer .\s
getting his sales message." :,1rg

l I

Divisional President
formance. They have become integ
ral forces and major entities in th
station representation field."

Neuwirth was formerly dircctc
of sales for \VIP Philadelphia an
an account executive with Joh
Clair & Co.. the Katz Agency a
H-R Representatives.

Sias was formerly vice preside
for tv of Peters. Griffin and Wooc,..,,
ward and later national sales mat ~;;
ager of the Westinghouse Broac '.:ir

casting Co. .t.

------------------------------------------------------------~-~

H. D. Neuwirth



Crash Program Brings in
Radio Code Subscribers in Georgia

W11,hinglo11, I>. C. - The Na
tional Assn. of Broadcasters went

··•aftL'r Radio Code suh-cribcr-, with
a vengeance last week in Georgia
and almost doubled their number,
Working with the code-conscious
Georgia Assn. of Broadcasters,
NAB staged a one-week crash pro
zraru that netted 45 new subscribers.

Aim of Jack William». GAB
a::lexL·cuti\'l' secretary, and Charles M.

Slone. NAB Radio Codl· munaucr.
11r• was to dispd 111isconccptions ~111d

misunderstandings of the code's
function. Also. prior to the íicld

.e ·11rip. GAB waged an intensive cam
a. paign promoting the code which

'"ª" credited with obtaining a num-
bcr of tentative corurnitrncnts he

h ''lfore the strip started.
~. As a result of the program.

Georgia now has a total of 85 radio
stations subscribing to the code. or
48.3 percent of the total. t\<; of

ug. I. only ""22.7 percent of the
-tatc's radio stations subscribed.

iLL•Consolidated Launches
d:·.1,Record Television Drive
hll I New \' ork-1 n an effort "to sus
h. ain and increase the public inter
nc1 :st in cigars." Consolidated Cigar

:'orp. has announced what it dubs)[('rhc "Iarucst television advcrtisinu~ ~
l 11 .arnpaign ever scheduled by a cigar

nanufact urer."
The campaign, which began last

vcck, involves sponsorship of I O
najor programs on the three net
.vorks, In a four-week period. it is
estimated that the company'< mes
-agcs will have a reach ano Ircqucn
.y of 41 million tv homes '' ith six
.ornrucrcials delivered per home.

In commenting on the cornpany \
tcppcd-up tv activity this fall, Jack
vlogulcscu, Consolidated'< vice
ircsidcnt for marketing, •..aid: "Cig-
irs an: bigger 111..·wsthis year than
ver before ano \\ e in tenu to keep
l that way."

It was pointed out that Consoli
lated is the world's largest manu
acturcr of cigars. boasting record
.alcs of S132 million last year and
1 20 percent hik.L· over I 96J.

iepttmber 21, 1964
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t\1•..0. the new figu fl' mm l'' CiL·org1;1
Iroru 48th to 19th in •..1;1tL' rank.
;1111ongcode subscribas.

"'] he success of this effort," de
clared Stone, "can be attributed to
the importance of visiting a broad
casta in his own town ano per
sonally clarifying for him the pro
visions of the colic that arc n10•.•1

pcrtrucnt 111lu-, opcruuon It al-o
provrdc-, ;1 chance h> cxpl.nn the
opcratron .111dthl' covt of the L"llUC
ª' the-e rel.rte to hi, own opera
uon "

Conuncnung on the cra-h pro
gr;1111.NAB Code Authority direc
tor I low .ird 11.Ik II .,,11d ••., he new
Georgia vuh •..criba, add important
ly to our campaign to puvh total
radío code vub .•cription past the
50 percent mark. It now •.rand" at
41.5 percent. We would welcome
similar cooperative efforts as time
permits from other state avsocia
tion v."

Williams (I) •nd Stone with Don McDoug.ald (r), pruident of WWNS St•tuboro, G.1.

Poll Shows Minnesotans Not Eager for Pay, Color Tv
,\Ii nnl'apoli.._;\ linncsotans arc

kss than enthusiastic O\'Cr the pros
pcct of pay tclcvi-aon, nor arc they
falling over one another to purcha-,c
color tv=-judging by a statewide
survey by the M innrupolis Trih1111c.

When asked if they would like to
subscribe to pa) tv ( after an e:\
planation of how it worked in oth
er parts of the country ) • only 18
percent of the sampling said that
the) would. Seventy-eight percent
turned thumbs down on the idea .

On color tv, rcspondcntx were
asked: ..Do you think. that color
make- tv program' more intc rc-t
ing, or that it makes wry little dif
fL·r1.:n1.:1.:'?"Only ~8 percent thought
color malle for more intcrc-t. ano 43
percent said it maul' little differ
cnce. ThL: balance had no opinion

¡\, for purchaving color iv. the
quc-rion wa-, asked: "If you could
get a new color television 'cl for
around $400. do you think. you
would bu) one in the ncvt 12
month v. or not?" Eight~ -vcvcn per
cent indicated thl'y Jiu not expect
to huy :I -ct. light percent v.rid

they did expect to buy one, while
three percent said they already
owned color tv.

When the same question was
asked in 1961, 91 percent of the
sampling replied in the negative,
6 percent said they intended to buy
a set, ano 1 percent already owned
a set.

1n the 1964 survey, a kw of till·
rc-pondcnts did indicate that they
planned to buy color tv when their
black-and-w hite sl.'h wore out.

On the subject of comrucrci.rls,
the Minneapolis Tribune asked:
"Tuking commercial' a-, a whole,
would you :-.:t) that tv ads generally
make )"l'Uf viewing more enjoyable
or k" enjoya bk'?" Sixty-one percent
fell into the "ks' enjoyable" cate
gllry. while ~O percent said that
it malle no difference, and 16 per
cent found that corumcrcial- added
to their enjoy merit of television.

According to the Trih1111e, inter
viewing in the vurv L'~ wa-, conduct
ed in the homes of a balanced cro-v
'L'Ction of vlmnc-otans. 21 and
OH'r, ¡¡, ing in :111part-, of the state.
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MBS President Calls for All-Out
Promotion of Radio Using Radio

New York - Radio has used
radio to sell everything but radio
itself, argues Robert F. Hurleigh,
president of the Mutual Broadcast
ing System. and he suggests that
every radio station allocate ten min
utes a day to promote the medium.

Writing in the network newsletter,
Hurleigh added that Mutual would
be happy to write ten commercials
boosting radio or sponsor a nation
wide contest to find "perhaps even
better commercials."

Referring to tv, Hurleigh pointed
out that "radio at some times actual
ly has more audience than its fatter
brother. But. as a broadcast entity.
it requires an even greater promo
tional effort ... before it can get
a better share of the budget."

H urlcigh said that the promo
tion effort "must be greater because
many of the men involved in the
industry itself are the very ones who
do not care to sec. And it's far
tougher to convince a professional
than the man in the street."

Taking stations to task, Hurleigh
declared, "Individual station opera
tors arc so busy selling their own
call-letters that they have overlook
ed the obvious truth that the

Hurleigh: "1 O minutes by 4000 stations"

medium itself could help all. They
allocate monies for everything ex
cept a plan to create a concept of
the powerful. persuasive force the
medium is and of the truly irreplace
able service it supplies.''

Hurleigh concluded: "Think
about it, gentlemen. Ten minutes
multiplied by 4000 stations would
give us 40.000 minutes a day to
'sell' radio as the truly vital force
it is. With this type of saturation.
advertisers would get the message.''

Meetings Unlikely Until New NAB Head Is Chosen
Nen· York - Chances are

that there will be no more closed
door meetings between the NAB.
AAAA, ANA until the National
Assn. of Broadcasters comes up
with a new president - and
speculation has it that it won't
until after the November elec
tions.

The three organizations. plus
a blue-ribbon group of agency.
client and broadcast leaders.
have had three meetings.

Aim of the ,e,,inn,, which
have shunned any publicity. i' a
candid exchangeof views on such
mutual problem' ;1s "clutter,"

the NAB code and commercial
clearances.

Each of the three organiza
tions involved has hosted a
meeting. and since it is NAB's
turn next. it doesn't seem likely
that the broadcaster group would
want a session until its new top
man has been named.

Although there has been no
official comment. reasoning says
that the special committee will
not 'elect a new president until
after the elections because they
don't want a man who might be
persona non grata to the White
House.
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NAB's Gitlitz Sees More
Integrated Commercials
Pittsburgh, Pa.-More and more

advertisers appear to be turning to
integrated commercials as opposed
to piggybacks, according to Jonah
Gitlitz, assistant to the NAB's Code
Authority director.

In a luncheon talk before the
Pittsburgh Radio and Television
Club, Gitlitz revealed that the num
ber of multiple product announce
ments reviewed by the code offices
is running "two to one in favor of
integrated over piggybacks." He
also noted that "no advertiser is
proceeding unconsciously as to
whether he will integrate or use
piggybacks."

Gitlitz said that since mid-Aug
ust. the code offices have reviewed
44 multiple product commercials.
Twenty-nine were integrated and 15
were piggyback.

Gitlitz explained that the two-to
onc ratio has evolved since the
code's multiple-product provisions
were reviewed and tightened last
spring.

At that time. Gitlitz said. it
appeared that the ratio would be
50-50, but this evaluation included
many combination announcements
that were made before the new
standards were adopted and under
stood.

He also said that the number
of storyboards the code offices have
been asked to review are following
the same trend. Of 77 storyboards
received. 53 were rated as integrated
and 24 piggyback.

"Advertisers are making their de
cisions knowing full well the
choices," Gitlitz told the broad
casters.

"We have been encouraged b)
the number of advertisers anc
agencies that have been using code
facilities to help them evaluate their
combination commercials." he
added.

Gitlitz also noted that some ad
vcrtisers who have quarreled witl
the code on the subject of piggy
backs arc now attempting to mee
the integration standards. addin!
that those advertisers who prefe
piggybacks arc staying with then
"and that's their choice." In sud
cases. he said, code stations mus
be concerned only with the place
merit of the commercial.
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No maner how you figure it:

With your heart ... Consider that the objective of
your United Fund or Community Chest is not just to
raise money-but also to raise human hopes That the
objecnve is not simply to get a red line to the top of
a cardboard thermometer, but to get people back on
their feet. That the obrecnve rs rea 'y not to meet
Quotas. but to meet your resoons b1lit es as a member
of the commun tv. It's this simple the children voo
give healt'1 and hope to today could be the ones who
will give vital ty to your town and your firm-tomorrow
•...•,,.ª •••
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With your head ... The Un ted Way's once-ayear
aocea supports tne nea t'i. we fare and -ecreat on
serv ces !'lat make your co-nrnun.ty a oette- pace to
ve. wor« and raise a tam y It coerates on bus ness

pr nc10es Throue:'1 re&ular aud ts o' budgets and
serv ces by loca c : zens. c.;rrcn• corn-nu :, needs
are ful1 ed tnrougn p ann ng t uture needs are pro.
grammed He o your coripa.,y s stano ng in trie corn
muruty by your o.,n leadcrs'l o a generous cc-oor a:e
g ft and dn erno ovees' pa) ro pa:,ment pan

Your company should give 1u11support to
this year's United way campaign!
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SPON"SO:RSCOPE-
PRos1NG THE CURRENTS AND Ut~DERCURRWTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

Tv sports: pricing self out of market?

The tv networks pcrhap« better take 'tPd of
where the) 're heading ecouornicnlly in vportv.

The predicted record vea-on for vport-, s.ilc-, -
generally figured at mer $80 mill ion - ivn 't turn
ing out quite that way. Two of the football <cric ....
- the NC AA and NFL - hav e done quill' ,,e11,
hut there's ample evidence of a soft market in tv
sports, particularly in the anthology l) pl'' and
the extended golf contests. ABC-TV ha-; ....old onl)
nine of ih IS commercial position-. on the AFL
garnc-, and CBS-TV is taking longer di ....po-ing of
both the Sports Spectucular series and the CU'i
Gol] Classic, To date Spectacular ha' sold hut
four out of the I O available commercial minute
( S~0.000 per minute). while the Golf Classic
(priced at $15.000 per minute) has ÍÍ\e of its
12 commercial po...itions unsold. CBS-T\' ndrnit
that the golf series is faced with a sticky problem,
namely that of clearance. The series had been
moved from a Sunday afternoon to a Saturday
afternoon and affiliated stations arc loath to sur
render the more attractive revenue obtainable
from their Saturday afternoon mm icv. Still an
other CBS-TV disappointment: network wound
up selling only a third of its NFL Co1111fdow11to
Kid.off series. Fhc balance was made available
to affiliates for local spon....orship on a co-op basi-;
subject to the usual rccapt urc privi legl.'. "Sponsor
Scope" commentary on the situation: advcrti ....cr-,
and agencies. it is apparent, arc ª" cnthuvia-tic
as ever about the value of tv sports as an article
of vales effectiveness. especially for product
whose consumers arc predominantly men. hut
there have been murmurs from advertiser-agency
quarters that the sky-rocketing bidding among
the networks for rights to sport' events 111igh t
tend to price many a tv sports u...er out of the
market. In foot hall the hikes from one ) car to the
other pa commercial minutes have ranged from
45 percent to 80 percent. To some admen it looks
like the old clichc about killing the gno'c that laid
the golden foot haII. golf ball or what ) nu will.

P.S. to nets' sports sales position

The networks have a theory that ª" lcivurc
time grows the country'. intcrc ....1 in "Pllrh will
climb proportionately. rhe) 've been backing up

rlu theory h) mcrcavmg the 11u111hcr'11f hour,
of port-, progr.mung from "l';1,011 to ...ca,1111.A'
comruitrucnt- now 'land Ior the I lJh4-fi5 cycle,
A Bc-·1 \' will have ;1 record tot.il of 21O hourv,
CBS- I v. 2XlJ hour-, ~111d:--.BC'- I v. 2lJX hour-,

I he grand total - 7lJ7 hour-, - rcprc-cnt-, a
40 percent incrca-,c over the grand total that
prevailed five ~cur-, ago.

Bonus spots sought by Campbell soup

Hclicvc or not hut Campbell Soup, which
ha....over 80'; of the canned 'ºup market, i'
ratlling the tip cup íor bonus radío -pot-, The
hid for free hie, ha' been injected via BBDO.
into Campbell Soup'< í.ill-w ínter campaign. The
plan. havically , call ....for 'ix radio "Pºh ~1011day
through lr iday , over 26 wcckv, with two or three
vtation-, to be u-ed in each of the 50 or vo mar
kct-. The gambit that\ come as a vurpri-,c to time
-cllcr-: the •..ugge....tion that Campbell would wcl

come their th um ing in some Saturday 'Pºh gra
ti, . -incc the paid-for ....chcdulc end ....of a Frida).
Campbell Soup in till' pa't ha' made it a policy
of declining an) -ort of 'talion mcrchandiving.
l ncid •..-ntally, tiruct ablc fur the -pot-, iv Irorn 10:45
u.ru. to 12: 15 p.m .. with each da)\ scgmcnt-,
con-i ....ting of two JO.., and four Ilk The cop)
objective: a quick reminder to have ,pup and a
'ami\\ ich for lunch.

Pre-cash customer Gulton barters spot

The mcrcham-, of time barter mu-t have 'lip
pcd a cog. One of their boa-t-, i" that the) never
try to ,c11 an adv crti-cr who ha' 'pent ca-h for
time in -por I\ or "PºI radio. But that a-vurancc,
obv iouvly , doc-nt apply to Culton lndustric v.

Each prc-Chri ....trua ....and 'Pring for the pavt five

ycar-. Gulton, '' hich 111;1)...l''·among other thing-;
pocket r.ulio-, and Ilu-hlighrs. ha-, bought I\

-chcdulc- 111rune to I~ rnark ctv. I'hi-, prc-Chn ....1-

ma-, the .iccount w ill depend for ih ....pot -pcar
head on a huge chunk of barter time. Gulton,
however, won't depend entirely on what the bar
ter deal rnl\ idc-, in actual rc.ich. It\ bought eight
commercial 11111mte"111three r\Bc-·1 \' nighttime
progr.uu-. for about 5200.000, to I~: ....prcad at
the r.itc uf (\\O ;1 \\l.'CJ... between the nuddlc of

Po--------------------------------- CONTINUED ON NEXT P,1.Gf --~
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but the eritieal sellers did think General Mills
eould have been more judieious about its tim
ing. Another point raised: the inelusion of super
eargo Hershey eould preelude the seheduling of
a eompctitive sweet within the time margin re
quired for produet proteetion.

- SPONSOR SCOPE ..-
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

November and the middle of December. Baek to
the subject of barter: agencies don't like it be
cause it puts them in an embarrassing position.
Other clients hear about the agency plaeing me
dia on a merehandise barter arrangement and
want to know why they can't work it the same
way. What sueh clients don't understand is· that
the barter deal is instigated directly by the barter
merchant with the elient, and that the ageney
is the innocent party to the whole system.

How R.T. French enlists Jifoam

In this era of diversif'ieation you never know
what eompany will be behind the advertising of
a produet that's suddenly eome into air media
from left field. Current ease in point is Jifoam,
an oven eleaner (see SPONSOR,May 4). The
product is manufactured by a relatively small
firm called Shelco. The R. T. French Co., big
in instant potatoes and condiments, has bought
some stoek in Shelco. It happens that Sheleo has
no distributing organization in the Southeast,
Southwest or on the West Coast. But Freneh
docs, and it also has in Kenyon & Eckhardt a
national advertising ageney. That's how K&E
came to do the buying for Jifoam on a national
scale in both radio anl tv. The eampaign starts
Sept. 28 for the West Coast and Oet. 12 else
where. It's good for a minimum of IO weeks. The
list eovers 31 tv markets and 19 radio markets.
Buying will be by rating points. In media com
bination (radio and tv ) markets the requirement
will be from 145 points per week and in radio
markets, solely, 50 points per week.

GM piggyback irks some stations

Tv broadeasters have beeome extra-sensitive
to multi-product eommereials in the spot area as
a result of the piggybaek eontroversy. Henec some
of them were nettled last week by General Mills'
latest piggyback. split between Wondra Flour
and Brownie Mix. Souree of disturbance: the
mix ringing in a recommendation of Hershey -
which, incidentally. doesn't spend a dollar on the
media - as the chocolate to use. The tie-in of
Hershey docs not constitute a violation of the
NAB eodc since it's not a separate commcreial,

m
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Summer viewing biggest in 3 years
\VI
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Reruns or no reruns, they spent more time at
their tv sets this summer than any year at least
baek to 1962. The observation is based on a
sample of reports "Sponsor Scope" obtained from
Nielsen as to the average hours of useage per
U. S. tv home per day. Following is a three year
eomparison on that seore:

or
IDI

IOI

NSI REPORT 1964

4.70 hrs.
4.40 hrs.

4.64 hrs.

1963

4.43 hrs.
4.19 hrs.
4.28 hrs.

1962

4.54 hrs.
4.25 hrs.
4.19 hrs.

June I

July II

August I IIll

Does GF presage tv policy change? 191

General Foods buy of daytime on NBC-TV
(see Sept. 14, "Sponsor Scope") might be taken
as a politieal straw in the wind. The daytime
transaetion was made dircetly by divisions of the
eompany and outside the eorporate umbrella,
whieh ad ehief Ed Ebel has so ably eontrollcd
for many years. Ebel is up for retirement and
the eireumstanee of the daytime buy at NBC-TV
may be a tipoff of what eould be cxpeeted to
happen to the tight reins that Ebel maintained
on General Foods tv after he is out of the way.
The expeetation: the five divisions would arrogate
to themselves mueh greater tv autonomy than
prevailed during the Ebel regime and make their
own ehoices of network program strategy. A
eorollary to the predietion: in two or three years
General Foods will have abandoned its empire
of wholly-controlled and eluster-seheduled night
time shows and seatter its largess among many
shows, a la Proeter & Gamble. It would, how
ever. retain someone with relatively important
authority as a eatalyst for poliey and corporate
bookkeeping, as to discounts, ete. Looked at
from a legalistie point of view, this turnabout
might in the long run have an advantage for
General Foods. In recent FTC proceedings on

N

t.'
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merger- 11n11:hha... h1..·1..·11v,ud .ibout the huge
competitive nlf.L' held h) p;id;1gL"-gmH.1' gi.1nt'
b) virtue of ...upcrior ad\L'rti,ing weight dcriv ing
from tv Irunchi-c-;

Network public service hours dip

Public service programing on the tv net
works ha..; this season undergone quite a drop
in terms of total hour" as compared to the three
previous seasons. lhe difference amounts to 22
percent, Could he that the decline reflect- ;1
kt-up of pressure from \\ a...hington. A continu
ing trend, however, i-, the break away of public
<crv ice programing from the Sunday matinee
..ghetto ... During the 1963-64 vcason 5 J percent
of th.n c:HL'f.llry of programing. which of cour-c
iucludc- new". wa-, slotted in prime time. Fol
lowing i'\ a four-season tally of public <crv ice
involvement ª" culled from Nielsen studic-:

TOTAL SPONSORED
SEASON NO. SHOWS HOURS HOURS

? I 1960-61 68 271 110
1961-62 78 269 IJ3
1962·63 71 270 IJS

'.Ii
J 963-6J 58 210 138

• [r

, I
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Norelco vs. Remington: Christmas tv

.,
"'

It appears that Norclco (La Rochel i..; out
spending competitor Remington shaver ( Y&R l by
$800.000 on tv network in connection with the
prc-Chrivtm as pu-h. Norclco has 47 commercial
minutes scattered over CBS-T\'\ nighttime enter
tainment schedule and some :--.'FL particip.nionv,
the batch costing around $2.2 million. Reming
ton shaver has placed about S 1.-l million with
ABC-TV for 40 nighttime commercial minute
on a scatter plan ha...iv, plus seven minute' in the
cvcrung news.

Profit squeeze bothers agencies

The prime problem bcdcv illing ad agencies
is the profit squcae. Talk to some ~ladison A\ e
nuc sages about the problem and the) ·11 tell )llll
tor management has an appreciable moncy-vavcr
at hand hut lacks the temerity to u...e it. The
economizing source these 'ªgr:;; hav e reference

to 1, the "altcrn.ruvc .. vy-tcrn. w hu h h,r-, actually
become a tr.1d111011.l ruler th1..,')'km. till' chcnt
f.L'h an .rltcrn.uivc of everything I-or C\C:r) earn
p.ugn pl.m there'< one 11r more altcr nauv cv. I or
C:\L'r) C0!1) plan there'< one or more .rltcru.ruvc
lor L'\L'í) medra plan tlicrc'v 11111..·or 11111rl'.iltcr

n.uiv L''. And 'º u gocv. ·1 he ')'t1..·111'' time .md
co-t convunung. I rue: the ad manager frd-. th.rt
the agL'nC) ha.., been worh.ing long and drligcrulj
when the conuictrnun come ... loadcd-dow n w ith
alternate planv, But the whole thing can be a
trap and a dcluvion. Were the agency \ talent- e n
ccntratcd on a ...ingle plan for rccommcnd.iuon
the payoff for the client would he more meaning
f ul. cffcctiv e and profitable. And, for the agL'ílC).
'taff time and effort ... could then he divpcrved
into other projcctx and thereby effect a ...ub-t.in
tial economy. After all. 75 percent of an agcn1..·)',
L'XJX'íl\e gol'' into people.

Cochran: big stride in popularity

ABC-TV ha, <inglcd out the :-..fl Augu ..•1

report to Jo <orne tub-thumping about the pro
grL'" in audience quotient by it-- new•.•ca...ter. Ron
Cochran. According to thi-, particular report.
Cochran not only pumped hi..; average audience
over the ) 1..'<Hbefore h) 6S percent. hut \\ .1, the
onl) one of the three t\ network evening new-,
programv Ill 'hn\\ :Ill) ;Jd\ anee Oil the view ing
front Follow ing arc the cornparat iv e f'igurc-, th.u
vub-tuntiu tr: thu t cla irn :

NEWSCASTER AUG 1, 1964 AUG 1, 1963 º• MARGIN

Cochran 2.720 000 I 620 000 • 68

Cro"'- 1~ J 670 000 5 IQ{)000 10

Huntl~v·Br n~ ev 5 320.000 5.3J0.000 o
TOTAL 12 710.0CO 121SOOOO 5

No Piggyback conversion for Ajax

Colg.rtc denied a report th:u it w.i-, convcrung

all it-- Aj.rx line cornmcrcral- to ¡ii~) b.rck- In
respect to moncy-vav mg thi-, would m.rk c quite a
cutback for the company l P tn now all mcmbcr-,
of th •.: Aj.ix line h.rve u,L'J the tiO-,l'2<)nJ -tr ip
of commercial cvclu-ivc ly . Al-.o ª' of now ~tl
percent of Colg.uc'< ~>O million -pot t\ invc-t
mcnt i' dc-igu.ucd for ¡iigg) back-ty pc advcru-
ing. vlcanumc Colg.uc keep- cancelling Put one

------------------------~~----~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~coNT/NUED ON NEXTPAGE~~-
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but that was before it heard of the clearance
problem.

--SPONSORSCOPE----------
PROBING THE CURRENTS AND UNDERCURRENTS OF BROADCAST ADVERTISING

station after another because of premium rate
policy on piggybacks. Hit hardest have been the
station groups. Most of these arc convinced that
Colgate has embarked on a strategy-eliminating
a raft of valuable spot franchises-that can
eventually only hurt the client's competitive posi
tion.

Colgate casts out 'Stump the Stars'

lt hasn't been a happy month for Colgate's tv
involvement so far. In addition to its piggyback
problems Colgate has had an untoward experience
with a spot carrier of its own, Stump the Stars,
which it had placed on a number of stations. Col
gate became discouraged by the program's ratings
and cancelled it. The stations airing the shows
were asked to scatter the four one-minute com
mercials used in Stump the Stars to other spots
in their schedules. Speaking of schedules, Col
gate has an experiment going on spot weight
emphasis that should make interesting analysis.
Due to end Sept. 28 is a Colgate departure in
spot scheduling arrangement which was set for
four weeks. Instead of having its spot package
strung out across the week's spectrum, Colgate
telescoped them into Thursday and Friday. It is
assumedthe objective was to find out whether this
timing would mean more in Colgate brand sales
during these two top shopping days of the week.

CBS-TV's daytime changes: problem

P&G's soap operas, Guiding Light and Search
for Tomorrow, on CBS-TV 12 noon to 12:30
p.m., arc due to be expanded into half-hour in
stallments from their present 15-minute seg
ments. This would mean that the network would
have to take over a half-hour of affiliate time
( 12:30 to 1). Not much opposition to this is
anticipated from affiliates. Where, however, CBS
TV is encountering scheduling difficulties from
affiliates is in the proposed spotting of Jack Benny
reruns 4:30 to 5 p.m. weekdays. That also is
station time. So far the network hasn't been able
to clear 50 per cent of U.S. homes for the Benny
strip. The affiliates would rather retain the period
for their own spot carriers. Colgate had indicated
an interest in picking up a portion of the strip,

Call for prime 20s close to whisper

The push for prime 20s hasn't materialized
at anywhere close to the volume key reps had
anticipated prior to Labor Day. Where the de
mand has been heaviest for September-October
has been in the area of minutes. The 60-second
buyers include Silver Dust, Jell-O pudding and
pie-filling, General Food's Wake, National Bis
cuit's Teen Flakes, Maxwell House regular coffee,
Code 1O (in sports), Spry, R. T. French's gravy
mix. The sprinkling of national 20-second order
placers include Colgate and Peter Paul.

Airlines not hep to vacation trade?

The so-called R&R stations may have a valid
case in their often voiced protests against the
tendency of airlines to fly over them when placing
radio schedules-e-especiallyadvertising relating
to vacation travel. The argument advanced by
these stations: ( 1) much of the travel copy
stressesinstallment payment, (2) the R&R audi
ence ranges up into the late 30s age bracket,
(3) the people in this bracket represent heavy
installment buyers in clothing, home furnishings,
cars, etc., (4) airline vacation advertising has
tended to direct itself more and more to the young
people, (5) hence it would be logical to ask,
"Why ignore the station with a program policy
aimed at the very prospects at whom vacation
air travel advertising aims its copy?"

Lestoil buys frozen for 1964

C. J. LaRoche agency won't become involved
in the buying of air media for the Lestoil and Bon
Ami lines until after New Year's. Both product
groups, part of Standard International, became
LaRoche wards Sept. 1, but all media commit
ments will remain as is through the last quarter.
In 1963 Lcstoil spent about a million in spot tv
and around $700,000 for network tv, Bon Ami
put $300,000 in spot tv. LaRochc cites over-all
Lestoil and Bon Ami billings at $4.5 million.
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HOW TO
SOUEEZE
lHlMOSl
OUTOFA
DETROIT
MINUTE

In Detroit, the WWJ Stations enjoy an acknowledged
acceptance. For many reasons: Special emphasis
on local affairs and news. A knowledgeable approach
to total programming. A sincere devotion to com
munity service. An affiliation with NBC dating back
38 years. And home ownership by The Detroit News.

Because of this acceptance, the WWJ Statioru
provide advertisers with a more receptive atrno sphert
for their sales messages. Consistent results througl
the years have proved that the way to squeeze thr
most out of a Detroit minute is to spend it on thr
WWJ Stations. Whether you sell oranges or oil.

WWJ and WWJ-T

JO SPONSO

Owned and Operated by The Detroit Nrw • All1hated with NBC • National Representatives Peters. Gr11f1n,Woodward, Inc. TH E NEWS STATION~



~ ~---~>~- Sponsor
Sf PTfl,'!Hll :11 1?6.C

Tv: reaching the

allluent rnarket

Studies compiled by SPONSOR show heavier-than-sup

posed viewing in upper-income homes. Advertisers reach

ing this group with tv include Xerox, Hertz, AT&T, DuPont

• Equating upper-income earning
families' tv viewing with the viewing
Jone by Iarn iii es with higher educa
tion levels may he responsible for
the myth circulating among con
sumers - as well ª" some adver
tisers - that lower and middle in
come households view more often
than the affluent.

While they may he drinking mar
tinis instead of beer, high income
executives arc - according to a
number of studies gathered by

SPO:"SOR - viewing television in
numbers that make them targct-,
for vpccial interest advertisers.

If ••tatu-, attitudes and prestige
alignments have been inhibiting
many top ranking executives from
admitting that they watch and enjoy
the broad vpcctrurn of tclcv ivion
fare over the highly <elective, cul
ture-oriented <how, their w iv '-'' al-o
seem readily willing to support
them.

A Fuller & Smith & Ro..., study

Rich man, poor rnan ...
\\'hile one man's poverty may be
another's standard for high in
come. accepted rungcs med b~
researchers do not var) too much.

Nielsen has the following
breakdown: u pp er income.
SXOOO and over: middle income,
$5000 to $7999; low income,
under $5000.

T\-0 consider' upper income
to begin at SI 0.000.

But inside the tclcv ision in-

)::·

~e::
te

•

sr."m September71, 1964

du ...try, sorne take these figure' to
he quite arbitrary. Said one net
work re...carch department
-pokcsman: -ir- extremely dif
ficult to break down the audi
ence of a program by income of
the viewer' bccau-c mo-t survc..'Y"
use the :-.:1d-.en-'1) led S~(X°)O ª'
the div iding line from upper in
come. But in thi-, d;t) and age,
that', ven clo-c to the camines. ~
for the nucldlc income group."
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ot top level businessofficials. in
eluding mrn who arc presidentsor
board chairmen of such companies
a~U.S. Steel.Jones& Laughlin and
U.S. Borax, was conductedthrough
interviewswith their wives and re
vealedthat men in thesecategories
particularly like - and regularly
view - programs classified as:
sports. news, general drama and
information shows, in the order
listed.

Among 4.1 million management
and professionalmen, according to
a Time magazinestudy of media
coverage,television is watched by

68 percent in an averageday, 72
percenton Saturdayand 80 percent
on Sunday.

Among the advertiserswho have
realized- and actedupon the fact
- that tv is a good buy to reach
such affluent leaders, arc: Hertz,
AT&T, DuPont, U.S. Steel, Amer
ican Airlines, SantaFe, Xerox and
Liberty Mutual.

Successstories on tv's ability to
reach the high income segmentof
society arc abundant. AT&T, for
example, recently found that sales
of color telephonesand the number
of long distance calls were both

three timesgreateramongthe view.,:r1
ers of the company's tv cornmer. :JI

cials. JC

Chrysler Newport sales rose 4~ J..'
percent while industry average
were down 12 percentin the spring ~u
of 1961. This wasafter a carnpaigsf(l

of spot tv announcementson onl~ :<n
two successiveweekends.Chrysler ¡n
repeated the campaign in the fal ~
of 1961 and again in the spring o JC1

1962. The result was that Chrysle w
kept salesstrong while most othe JID

middle-pricedcar salessagged. ::'.e

SantaFe reports instanceswhen
tv commercialshavebrought an inl~I

What programs reach upper-incom

Shows like "Hallmark Hall of Fame," "TW3" and "CBS
Reports" may reach the highest percentage of high
income families. However, a large number of highly
educated, lower-income television viewers also watch.

"Patty Duke" and "The
Fugitive" are con

sidered top programs
on ABC-TV for

reaching the greatest
number of upper-income

viewers. "Beverly Hillbillies"
probably reaches the

largest number of
executives on CBS, re

searchers say. People
with high incomes often

enjoy entertainment
programs rather than

informational programs.



crc.i-c in frciglu bu-..incvs. ·1he cum
p:111)al,ll had inquiries from manu
íacturcrs about plant -;it1.:-;uvarlublc
along it-; right-of'-way,

In :1 more recent 1.:x:1111pkFord
~hht:ing reported an im1111.:di:1t1.:re
vpousc to it-; simultaneous three
network tv introduction thi-, p:l't
vpring.

Rcuching the upper-income uudi
cncc 'l.'l.'111' to be uccumplishcd in
two principal ways by advcrti •..cr-,
using tv: by the numbers ami by
percentages,

"An advertiser." says a network
.1:• spokesman. "generally thinks that

nlviewers?

Hours Spent Viewing

Tv viewing is greater among upper income
than among lower income Iornilie s•

Avvu• '" hours Iv u•4\J<' ~· """
lo• 1111d11y1of the ...,.,e~

lower mcome und.,r S5000l
5 hours. 30 rmnute s

Uppt'• incOIT'c S8000 .n<l over
5 hours, 47 m nu!"'

Avt'r119<' hou" Iv usagl' per d11y
for Mond.iy throoqh Friday 1nclu11vo

lower .ncome .
5 hours. 3J monult's

Up~r 1nCO<n<'
6 hours, 38 m nu'"'

Avt'rage hours Iv usage
for Saturday

lower mcome.
5 hours, 38 minutes

Uppt'r ncome
6 hours. 38 monurt's

Average hours Iv usagt'
for Sund.ty

lower income:
5 hours, J minutes

Up~r income
5 hoors, 49 rmnures

'Sauret" A C Nielsen Co

Appeal of Sports

Percentage distribution of sports program
audiences by income clo ssificot ions "

Lower -rncome M1ddle-1ncomt' Up~•·•nco"'<'

All TV Homes (37 percent) (39 percent) (24 percern

NFL Football 19 46 35
NFL Kickoff 19 49 32
NFL Runner-up Bowl 19 43 38
CBS Golf Classic 25 42 33
Maslt'rs Golf 28 38 3J
PGA Golf \Sun l 24 36 JO
Kentucky Derby 22 39 39

•as defined by Nielsen

Set Ownership
Executives bough! tv sets for rheir homes

foster than general public . . and on trips
they view Iv in hotels and motels

Nont' out of fen Fortune magazine sub"r1bers h.1d bou9h1 horoe tv sets by 1956
five ye••s before Iv St'I pcne tration reecbed 90 perceru 1n all A~rocan ho~s
Thret' yt'ars later, national surveys among evecur ves showed "'ºr" lhAn Q5 perceot n•d
Iv in their homes

E•t'CUI ve hon>t" '"
SCI ~nt'lrA' on

Advt'rleSI Survey in
Dt'l•O•I, Los Angt'lt's, Atlanta
Chicago Salt's Marker,ng
Execunves Club mernbers

An NBC survey among t'xecul1ves rt'lurn ng from bus•nt'U l••P• sho.•••t'd
65Qo had rv St'IS on the r rooms on ' th s Ir p
Q()00 have had Iv n tht' r rooms on pre" oos '' ps
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TvO Survey

TvQ Survey (June, July, 1964)
Network TV-O Survey

Making of a President ABC 56
Hun1ley-Brinkley NBC 51
Esso's "The River Nile" NBC 47
Saturday Night Movie NBC 45
CBS Reports CBS 43
CBS News-Cronkite CBS 42
O-Day Plus 20 Years CBS 42
Thunderbird Golf Tournament NBC l 40
Shadow over White House I ABC 40
Dick Van Dyke CBS 39
The Fugitive ABC 39
Included in the study were adults 18 years of age and over who have incomes of
$10,000 or more per year. Scores represent the percent of people who consider a
program "one of their favorites" among those who have viewed that program.

Income Group

Television penetration reaches highest
levels among upper income families

Tv penetration by income groups*

Family income I total homes I tv homes

percentage
of Iv

penetration

lower (under $5000)
Middle ($5-7999)
Upper ($8000 and over)

Total

21,160
20,500
12,590

54,250

83
94
97

17,540
19,260
12,200

49,000

"Source, A. C. Nielsen Co.

a cultural or news program would
be as good a bet as any for reach
ing the money market. But he would
be only half right if it turns out that
Beverly Hillbillies reaches a great
many more upper-income viewers.
Views on this subject arc mixed.
While some buy what they think
they should buy and others what
they ought to buy, the two don't
always coincide."

DuPont could be considered rep
resentative of the buyers in the num
bers school of thinking. "From
studies made over a long period
of time, we feel we would get larg
er numbers of executives viewing a
modern western or Beverly llill
billies even though a higher percen
tage watch Meet the Press," says
Dul'ont's assistant director of ad
vertising, Edward Pechin.

"On Show of the Week we have
corporate advertising and product
advertising," he adds. "We reach
a good-sized high-income group and
other income groups at the same
time."

Xerox. on the other hand, seems
intcrcvtcd solely - as evidenced by
the buys it has made since breaking
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into the use of tv - in documen
taries, almost always one-hour spe
cials that reach a large percentage
of upper-income viewers (Our Man
in Washington, At War in Korea,
Crisis, Tite Making of tite President,
Cuba, Big Brother Is Listening.)

"Really, the shows speak for
themselves," comments Xerox ad
manager Tom Saffen. "It doesn't
take a helluva lot of research to
show that the people we want to
reach watch these programs. We
want to sponsor shows that get
people thinking, make them scratch
their heads. These are the upper-in
come people."

Marvin Slaves. account executive
on Xerox at Papen, Koenig & Lois,
feels that Xerox must consider its
image as well. "It just wouldn't fit
for Xerox to buy into a western,
even if it did reach more execu
tives. Such a program can't relate
to sales. It's a matter of the way
you think of yourself. The fame of
Xerox as a corporation - the fact
that it has attracted so much na
tional attention - can be greatly
attributed to our use of tv and the
kind of programs we buy."

Saffen expressesgreat satisfactio:
with the tv efforts by Xerox to date
- efforts that absorb about 60 per
cent of the company's ad budget.
"\Ve know from various measure
ments that we're reaching the kind
of audience we want and we're get
ting a good response.We receive all
kinds of letters from viewers com
plimenting us on our shows. We
also get letters from our field super
visors."

Bell & Howell, which advertised
on tv for approximately six years
with sponsorship of programs lik
CBS Reports and Close-Up because
there was a somewhat greater skew
of viewers with higher incomes to
these shows, has only just stopped,
according to director of advertising
Robert Lipson, purely because "it's
time for a change."

One advertiser skeptical of tv's
ability to reach the upper-incom
group is Alcoa Aluminum - de·
spite its participation sponsorship O!

Huntley-Brinkley, a program popu·
lar among adults with incomes o
$10,000 or more (see TvQ stud:
on this page).

"We feel you get a good percen
tage of all echelons in these new:
programs," says B. B. Randolf1

manager of radio and television fo
Alcoa. "Research doesn't give u
any evidence that they reach high
er income groups. Tv is a gooe
medium for us primarily becausei
reaches a higher age group. Fo
reaching higher income groups
some business magazines might b
better."

"1n a sense," one network execu
tive comments, "no advertiser in
tercsted only in upper-income view
ers should buy tv programs. But th
advertiser whose interest is pn
marily in an upper-income audienc
would benefit most from those pre
grams most favored by the high
income and better educated aud
enee."

"The quickest way to reach t
greatest number of uppcr-inco
families." he suggests."would pro
ably be to use a show like Pat
Duke (given the highest Niels
rating among upper-income fa
ilics viewing ABC-TV) but it m
not be the ~10stefficient way."

Cadillac is a good example of
product for which GM wants t1
reach only high-income Iarnilic
Although some local dealers u
tv on a very selective basis, t

..

V
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1nco1Tle ·e11aracter:1stlcs QI 1hom.e
red1Uced by ·1pr·ograrn :1y1pe

Mon.-Fri. Daytime
Four weeks ending Apr. 5, 1964

Income characteristics of homes reduced by program type

Total
U. S.Adv. Aud. %

Serials
(8)*

General Drama
(2)

Situation Comedy
(5)

Quiz & Aud. Part
(19)

( )• programs per week

General
(33)*

Suspense-Mystery
(17)

Western
(16)

Adventure
(6)

Situation Comedy
(20)

Variety
(32)

Quiz & Aud. Part
(l O)

Informational
(1 3)

( )• 112 hours per week

~'
11 l'adilbc Div. of the company feels
B lat tv would gi\'e them too much
~ lass while the bulls-eye in their

rgct is the high-income consumer.
l"< • "The size of our ad budget." ex-
, "•lains Wendell Moore, account ex

utivc fnr Cadillac in the Detroit
fficc of ~fac~fanu'>. John S.:
dams. "is based solely on the num

r-· wer of cars produced. Not being ;1

.iass produced car. the Cadillac
idgct is modest. T\' reaches great

\ •11mbers of people hut not enough
otcntial Cadillac buvcr s for our
idgct. Probably the buyer of a..

1
adillac is more cavily defined

l. 1an the buyer of any other car."
If' According to a number of these
•· X>kesmen. studies of what the

zhcr-incomc families watch can
;j I:~confusing. Nielsen gives half-

pt.mber 21, 1964

l 0.3

4.8

7.4

6.9

16.6

16.3

20.9

14.8

24.6

17.5

16.9

9.9

hour situation comedie'. variety
shows and suspcnsc-my-tcrics the
highest rating among upper-income
famities. considerably higher than
informational programs. In "Pill· of
this. when men in this group .irc
asked what they con-idcr a favorite
program (sec T\O -.1ud)). and their
wives arc - <cparatcly - asked
what their hu-band- watch ( F.\:S&R
vtudy ), the high ranking programs
arc sports. news and drama.

Even more surpriving. a scric-, of
two-hour interviews with 705 "lead
ers" in 15 cities - comrniv-ioncd
by The A tlantic Monthly and llurp
crs - revealed that ostcnviblv the
most popular program t~pt'" Ior the
J!roup were entertainment and var
icty, we-tern and adventure. dr.ima
and pla) <. news and cnmmcntatorv.

Household Income
lower Middle Up,eer

12.8 11.3 6.6

4.2 5.9 3.9

5.4 9.6 6.2

7.7 7.2 5.9

15.0 17.2 17.2

13.9 17.l 17.l

21.9 21.3 19.6

13.9 16.7 13.l

21.6 26.2 24.9

17.4 17.8 17.l

20.l 15.8 15.8

l0.7 l0.2 8.8

lll)"'tcry and old menic-. in th,n or
der. -, he -;tud~ did not include sport
because it wa-, lik1:l~ that the rating
amone men would nnturallv bl'~ .
high.

While the conclu-ionv to be
drawn from the ava ilable informa
t ion mah· xome thing-, elcar th.11
there ¡, <izcablc upper-income \ icw-
ing: that there arc -uccc c-, for I\·,

reach to upper-income \ icwcr-, \\ ith
-pccial bu-incv- group-, :i' well as
111:1<.-;appeal prn~r.1m-. - there
i' <orne conflict on the methodology
and technique employed h~ various
admen w ith their cyc-. on the collcc
rive pur-c of the upper income con
sumer. Pcrh.rp-, the ch.irt material
in this '>lllr~ will give c.ich of the
dcci-ion maker- who hu~ time more
ammunition for the h.utlc. • I
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one to wonderful
OneProctor-Silex steam iron commercial for tv evoked such active iden

tification and response that it became basis for an entire ad campaign

• What started last fall as a bright,
single commercial idea for Proctor
Silex steam irons has developed in
to an all-out, all-product, 1O-week
tv campaign this fall.

And to put it over, Praetor-Silex
will be spending $500,000 in tv
time alone. The promotion began
Sept. 21 and lasts through mid
November in 50 of the nation's
leading markets.

What was the spark that ignited
such an advertising explosion?

It was the "built-in maid" com
mercial first aired to show off the
inside of the Proctor-Silex steam
iron. Instead of flatly listing the
complex technical advantages of
the product, tv gave a good close-up
of the iron. And standing inside was
a live, pin-neat, obviously efficient
housemaid.

"She represents all the quality
features that make housework fast
er, easier and more pleasant," ex
plains Max Tcndrich, executive vice
president of Weiss & Gcllcn, the ad
vertising agency that thought up the
idea in the first place.

Before long, customers were

36

swarming into stores and asking for
"the iron with the 'built-in maid',"
Tendrich says. That immediately
told the agency that viewers were
readily recalling the character. And
in some ways it seemed they pre
ferred to refer to her, rather than
cite the technical advantages of the

Tendrich: Tell the 'inside' story.

product, which they accepted even,~n:,1
if they weren't always able to specify 1P:o

them. Research studies bore this
out.

Consumer response was so im
mediate and so emphatic that the
one commercial led to the use of th
"built-in maid" for all P-S products
Thus, when a commercial for th
brand new Mary Proctor four-slie
toaster was produced earlier this
year, the maid became an integra
part of it.

This fall, it'll be Proctor-Silex an·
the maid for an entire promotio
- tv, newspapers, in-store displays
plus a contest. About 75 percent o·
the budget will be allocated for tv
with most of the remainder fo
newspapers. 1·~~

Proctor-Silex has learned how t< ~'
get the most for its tv money.

For example. dealers are pro
vidcd with a check-list of tv statio
merchandising. tellingly entitled "I
You Don't Ask, You Don't Get
(sec chart). This check-list include
16 promotion ideas that dealers a
encouraged to request from station.

The proposal for live, on-the-ai

SPONS



Proctor-Silex check-list for tv station merchandising

JUMBO POSTCARD. M111hng original pronr ••d n 2 colors
ro diuroburors, dealers 11nd buyers on rhe rv cover srje
orea

2 LETTER MAILING On tv s11111onlerr erhcad to s.tme losr

J BROCHURES Oorect ••d to key accounrs Contains tho Iv

schedule coverage map, pocrures of s11111on per son
<>liloCS

.t ON-THE·AIR INTERVIEWS: S11111onsw11l1 pcrsonal11y shows
ofren inter view Proctcr-Stle x men and d1spl.1y our
producrs for u much ns 15 monules al " lime Phoro
graphs can be raken and used for key account maol.nri

5 TV STATION MANAGER MEETS THE DISTRIBUTORS Ar
your ornporranl meetings he w II help sell your
program. Many uarions will 11llow you to use the ir
facili11es for meetinq. Your d1slr1bu1or s<ilesmen c11n
meer the television personali11es and see rhe insidt•
workings of a tv uarion

6 TELEGRAMS WHEN SCHEDULE STARTS Many of our
sli!loons send wires ro selected accounts announcing rhe
starr of our campaign.

7 DISPLAY WINDOW: In the uarion's lobby or a window
d1spl11y in a high-rraffic area.

8. OUTDOOR SIGN: S1a11ons employing ourdoor s gns or
poUers devore 11 portion of the s•gn ro Procto,.Sile•

Q HELP ON PPOBLEM ACCOUNTS Ofrt'n rho 1'•'•on m4nauor
c11n wr1le, c11ll or "'<'Cl w rh an accounl rha• may be
tr cuble sorne lo you

10 DEALER TIE INS The st111on w II pr<'P'"e rt..._. slod.-s f0<
de ele r hgs

11 NOTIFICATION Of DEALERS Tho st1111on •hould hetp yO<J
nor,fy the dealer wht'n hos stor e will h.:- on Iv courles'
of Proc toe Sole•

12 LOCAL GIVE·AWAYS Thr s1111ion m11y ~<'I so,.,.. pro<lvcn
for a conies! of lht'or own They may buy rht'm from
you or give you a good ""'n••on on ihe r orh.-r
progr11ms

13 REPRINTS OF TELEVISION SCHEDULE Th<'io can I~ run
off on quanlily by the slaroon for your use

14 PUBL !CITY. Many sl.tl•Ons h11v<' news le uer s which Me

mailed to rhe tr ede You supply rhe phoros 11nd spec
sheers.

15. "AS ADVERTISED" CAROS: Sration can supply a qu11n1 ry of
cards for you ro place ne•I to Proctor S le• d.spta.,.s
in key outler s

16. PRIZES FOR DISTRIBUTOR SALES/l,EN· 01srr1b1u1or Conresr?
Starion may supply imporranl pr11e

j¡
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percent of the national small-appli
ance volume. Tirncbuying is based
in part on aggregate rating points:
the company is taking 100 rating
points a wed, in daytime and late
evening tv on one station in every
market. For daytime. the agency is

A fr•m• from the origin•I commerci•I rh•t
sp•rked this hll's •II-out •dvertising theme.

selecting live women's shows em
ceed by strong personalities when
ever possible. or soap operas. Lare
evening buys ( 11: 15 p.m.) favor
movies.

The half-million dollar tv cam-

paign is designed to keep Proctor
Silex toasters and irons in the front
of customer minds as Chrivtrnas
approaches. Two 60-second filmed
commercial- - on\.' featuring irons.
the other toasters - will be aired
alternately. And each spot will
close. as previously noted. with copy
that gives the name and addrc« of
the local P-S dealer.

Both television and new-paper
advertising will also promote a
"built-in maid" contest. to be
judged by the Reuben H Donnelly
Co.

Dcvivcd to correlate: commercials
\\ ith p.o.p. merchandising, the con
tc-t will have an appropriate: pay-off
- maid -crvicc for si' months
arranged through Manpower. Inc.
And that prize will be given 50
times. once in each of the 50 tv
rnarkct-. Point-of-purcha-c tic-in:
Entrants will be able to "cast" their
entry blank' only al special ballot
boxes located in Proctor-Silex re
tail outlet'. Nearby. the product'
will he demonstrated by 'tore em
ployccs wearing rnaidv' uniforms
and badgc-, that read. "Ask me

tcrvicws is particularly significant.
!~:wor Proctor-Silex prefers to buy time

in live shows whenever possible.
Stations with personality shows
-ftcn interview Proctor-Silex men
nd display our products for as
iuch as 15 minutes at a time." the
rochurc reads. "Photographs can
e taken and used for key account
ailing."
As pan of the traffic procedure,

'rector-Silex is also arranging for
rations to work out a local dealer
1g for each commercial and to in
urn each dealer of the exact time
iat his store will be mentioned on
ic air. Personnel of many part ici
ating stations will also help sup
ly merchandising material and par
cipate in sales meetings.

Dealers arc also urged to insti
rte special promotions on their
wn. One. originated by a local ~la

and already under way. is to
css dolls as maids and send them

-' key buyers for local "tores.
For the upcoming l O-wcck cam

--uign. Proctor-Silex will air 96
,1Iirnmcrcials in each of 50 markets

'n-'' - markets that represent about 80
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I Contest ballot box, to be located in stores, is
a direct reflection of the picture and slogan
that are being advertised on spot television.

about the appliance with the 'built
in maid'."

Such helpful store cooperation
is won, Tendrich explains, not only
because retailers arc given on-air
mention but also because customers
have to visit the store in order to
enter the contest. "And it's televi
sion's job to bring the customers
in," he adds, noting that "most
dealers are convinced that tv is the
most traffic-impelling medium in
advertising."

Although the Mary Proctor steam
irons may be similar to competing
products in outward appearance,
adman Tcndrich continues, it con
tains spectacular features like a
stand-up thermostat and wider
water channels, plus its long-estab
lished ability to operate with tap
instead of distilled water.

Such selling points, he explains,

I

•
•
•
I

add up to an "inside story" that's
quite at odds with the "glamor em
phasis" most small appliances now
receive in their advertising, which
usually tells about big-name de
signers, colored plastic casings and
the like. Above all, appliances
should be bought for good and last
ing service, he contends.

"As a result," Tendrich contin
ues, "we devised the idea of the
'built-in maid' to depict this 'inside
story.' The average viewer can more
readily understand the 'maid' than
the stand-up thermostat and wider
water channels," he says.

Dealers have already begun to
sign up for promotional material in
anticipation of the ad campaign.
And, Tendrich predicts, the "Win
a Maid" contest may end up in some
10,000 retail outlets. "It's constant
ly growing."

The whole promotion concept of
a "built-in-maid" was tested this
spring in Grand Rapids by Adam
Hepp, advertising manager of Proc
tor-Silex. From the start, it elicited
a "lot of great comments," he re
ports. Later, the idea was taken to
key distributors and buyers who al
so gave "favorable response."

In a memo to salesmen in mid
August, Hepp made these comments
about the promotion's success:

"Response to the 'Win a Maid'
promotion has been exceptionally
good. One measuring stick is the
rate at which promotional materials
have been ordered and of late this
has been quite brisk. As a matter
of fact, we have had to reorder
everything (ballot boxes, entry
blanks, streamers, etc.). In the in
terest of trying to fill at least a part
of each store's order, we have arbit
rarily had to cut down the amount

At Proctor·Silex's recent n1tional sales meeting, ad manager Hepp explains promotion details.
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of material delivered in a number
of instances . . ."

In fact, Hepp recently revealed,
the "built-in maid" promotion has
sparked the greatest sales distribu
tion in company history.

Expanding the maid concept in-
to a total campaign and creating
new commercials was not without
problems, however. Proctor-Silex
of course wanted to continue featur
ing the same tv actress who'd so
successfully filled the role in the
original commercial.

She was willing - but had cut
her hair.

Tendrich and Lawrence Wisscr,IB
creative director at Weiss & Geller,
came up with the obvious solution
- a long-haired wig.

A hurdle in terms of the contest
was the danger of possible - and'
serious - legal problems. To re
move absolutely any element o
"consideration" (which, when com
bined with lucky drawings, become.
an illegal lottery), a few sligh
changes in procedure were ncces- on
sary, Tendrich remarks. "In some .\It
states, just requiring a visit to : :ent
dealer - even without any obliga .ikt

tion to buy - is adjudged a 'con· .:n:
sideration' or form of 'payment',' k1i~
he explains. In other states (sucl De~
as Illinois, Wisconsin, New Jersej :.renl
and Florida), some show of skill .~61
such as completing a sentence in 2: :b

words, was required.
Terms of the contest were subll

mitted t? federal postal ~uthoritie m
to clear its use of the mails. In ad JO

dition, all tv copy was submitter Th
to the commercial-acceptance d
partment of a major tv networ
(even though spot, not network
television is the advertising m
ium ), just to be doubly certain e
its legal acceptability.

The contest and campaign re
place last year's promotion them
which was based on "quality."

At the suggestion of Dr. Max
Geller, board chairman of t
accncv. television has been a ma]
part ~f every Proctor-Silex ca
paign since the company first er• t
tcred the medium in 1954.

"\Ve arc more than ever co
vinccd of the power of spot tv
especially daytime," says cxccuti
vice president Tcndrich. "And
find that by sometimes using a col
test in combination with it we a
able to refresh our use of t

medium." +

'
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Broadcasters are losing out to other rnedla

as ever-growing "return to ctas s" ací dollars

bypass radio and television; what ean

the industry do to remedy the situation?

Back-to-school

• One of the year's major advcr
T'Irising campaigns. now in full swing
,.. as school doors open to admit near-
1. I Iv 53 million students to the na
:('"l tion'< educational Iucilitics. uníor-

tunatcly has too little significance
o.1 to broadcast medía.
1, Although many millions arc being
11 spent to reach this back-to-school
t market. only a trickle of ad dollars

each year seeps down to radio and
r. • television.

Despite students' and/or theirJI parents' outlay of an estimated
¡, SI A6 billion on an array of prod
,. ucts ranging from clothing through

stationery supplies. advertisers pay
¡.• little attention to reaching these

consumers via the sales impact of

I:I radio-iv.
v- This fall's school enrollment, ~.5
e: percent higher than 1963's. marks
:.. the 20th consecutive year in which

a record has been set. according
to the U.S. Office of Education.
The largest percentage increase. 6.7
percent. is in college enrollments.
And thanks to the World War 11
baby boom. this year's crop of col
lege freshmen will top 1963\ figure
by an impressive 32 percent.

Why. then. so little advertiser
interest in reaching this lucrative
market through broadcast media?

According to :\kh in Hclitzcr.
president of Hclitzcr, Warina S:
Wayne, advertising spccialist-, in
the youth market. the bulk of back
to-school promotion "concern" soft
goods (such as wearing apparel)
and thcrcf ore involves print media
rather than broadcast."

As a result of this sponsor atti
tude. radio and tv arc missing out
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snubs air media

on the back-to-school <ell, described
h) Hclitzcr a-, second only to
Christrnu« as the lurgc-t advcru-
ing-to-childrcn period. "It may -oon
become even more important than
Chrivuua-, to mcrchandivcr- uf chil
drcn's products." he adds.

Although broadcast ha- made
<light inro.rd-, in recent years. Ia-h
inn and apparel advcrti-cr-, con
tinue to u-e print for the lion'<
<hure of their campaign. But radio
and television can play a much
larger role. as those -pon-or- who
do use radio and l\ for their back
to-school promotion-, have found.

In order to capture more ad
dollarv, till· broadca-t indu-try \\ 111
have to bunch an education cam
paign aimed at the variou-, -cg
mcnt-, of till· f.i-..hion induvtry. Per·
hap-, a broadener rct.ulmg -.ch1Kll
dc-igncd to teach the apparel and
retail indu-trics how the) can cl
fl·cti\cl) utilize the adv.uuagc-, of
r.nlio-tv -hould he c-t.rblivhcd.

Additionally, ;1-.. I Iclit/cr point"
nut: "Combined promotion- on a
local level could be mo-t cftccuvc.
Local radio -t.uion- could tic-m
'' ith department -.tnrc-. and <pc
cialt) <hop-, gl'tting co-up ad\ crtiv-

C•mp•ign '''•tegy is discuned by (1-f') Melvin H•li11er, HW&W pruident, •nd Andre B•ruch
Speci•lists in the youth mu~•I, HW&W is using r•dio in Norfol~ u • test for leRoi Hos.ery
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111gdollar" from a wide ranee of~ ~
111anufo cturcrs.··

There is no reason why the sue
cc-s stories of local retailers. who
have built reputations via radio or
tv, cannot be repeated on a na
tional scale.

Aware of the potential involved,
Radio Advertising Bureau recently
prepared a presentation to encour
age use of the medium by back-to
school advertisers.

The presentation notes that the
hack-to-school promotion breaks in
August and continues through Sep
tember, the period when "radio is
at the peak of its strength."

"High school and college students
arc big, avid radio listeners," states
the report. "Example: 96.3 percent
of teenagegirls have their own per
sonal radio set. Most have favorite
radio personalities whose endorse
ments they trust.

"Back-to-school selling can be
highly profitable. But you should
support it with steady, hard-hitting
advertising. Radio is so economical
you can cover your market at the
lowest cost of any major advertis
ing medium," concludes the pre
sentation.

Rep firms also can help. For
example, a Petry "school folder"
lists the opening and closing dates
for schools in 43 leading markets.

Says Martin L. Nierman, execu
tive vice president of Petry: "Every
advertiser who sells products keyed
to a juvenile market is vitally in
terested in reaching that market
with his message during weeks
when he can obtain maximum avail
ability and interest."

Although various sponsors -
such as food manufacturers and toy
producers - have heavy spot broad
cast campaigns. only a handful

c.

~. RJltMTEEPmlWTE
FlllST TIAIE
EYERYTIME,I

Waterman-Bic's back-to-school regional cam·
paign on ABC-TV features commercials on the
"Trailmaster," and "American Bandstand"
shows. Promotion is supported by a
heavy spot tv schedule in major markets.

specifically use back-to-school
themes during the August-Septem
ber period.

For example, the networks re
port that only two advertisers, Wa
tcrman-Bic pens (ABC) and Crayola
crayons (CBS) have specific pro
motions keyed to the return to
classes.

Waterman, through Ted Bates,
is in the midst of a 13-wcek ABC
TV and major market spot tv cam
paign involving over $500,000 in
expenditures. The first six weeks
of the promotion have a back-to
school ring, and the network 60-
second filmed messages are cur
rently on the Trailmaster and Dick
Clark's American Bandstand pro
grams.

ABC, as in past seasons, has
tailored a regional campaign that
matches \V-B's distribution pattern
(station affiliates in the far west
do not carry the commercials).
which will be national in 1965.
Watcrman-Bic claims that it is the
nation's largest producer of pens
(by unit sales) by virtue of its
position as a leader in the lower
priced pen field.

Consumer Expenditures for Six Key
Back-to-School Merchandise Lines

Type of Merchandise
Boys' Wear
Girls' Wear
Children's Shoes
Luggage
Portable Typwrirers
Srauonery & Wriring Supplies
To111I

Estimated Augusl·
September Consumer
Expenditures"

$412,000,000
653,000,000
145,000,000
29,000,000
16,000,000

205,000,000
-
$1,460,000,000

"Bureauof Adverrising esumaresbased on expendirures for all age caregories, and 55
million U.S. familil's
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Aiming at the kindergarten
through fourth grade group, Cray
ola crayons, through Chirurg &
Cairns, is utilizing the popular
CaptainKangarooshow for its late
August to mid-September sell on
CBS-TV. The 60-sccond commer
cials are delivered by the Captain
himself. After the back-to-school
period ends, the campaign will con
tinue with another theme through
November.

Other school-oriented advertisers
using tv spots arc Paper-Mate pens
via Foote, Cone & Belding, Chi
cago, and Nifty Binder, via Cun
ningham & Walsh.

Radio also has several back-to
school sponsors benefiting from the
impact of broadcast media. Shoe
manufacturer Kinney (Sawdon
agency) is using radio in 90 mar
kets, while Robert Hall clothing l:n u
stores, through Arkwright. is in 1

.i

over l 00 radio markets. Both firms

ino

Dil
~ere
IV

are also utilizing some tv, as is
Thom McAn shoes via Doyle Dane
Bernbach.

However, only one national ap
parel manufacturer, Henry I. Sie
gel, for its h.i.s. line of men's sports
wear. uses radio, according to Ra
dio Advertising Bureau. Now in 63
markets, out of Leber Katz Pac
cione agency, live commercials for
h.i.s. products are aired on disk
jockey programs, with the messages
delivered by the stations' record
spinners. Aimed at high school stu
dents, the announcements begin
with a l O-second introduction jin
gle, and after the "sell" describing
the products. conclude with all
important dealer tags.

"We know that the commercials
do the job, because the dealers
tell us that the kids mention the
disk jockeys." says a spokesman
for the agency.

Helitzcr, Waring & Wayne re
ports that it is using radio advertis
ing as a test in Norfolk for LcRoi
Hosiery. "This is the first attempt
on our part to use radio for hosiery.
and we are hoping that the cam
paign will grow both in Norfolk
and throughout the country." Hclit
zcr states.

However. these sponsors arc the
exceptions. rather than the rule.
Broadcast continues to be largely
neglected as a back-to-school
vehicle. Industry efforts to capture
more of the advertising expenditure
for this market arc long overdue. •
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.:~lsindlinger reports:

How people see
advertising

e

• Different kind- of people arc cvposcd to medra
s·IJiff eren tly,
-r, • White collar adults read more new ...paper ...•maga-
n¡ zincv, direct mail - in fuct, more of movt ad media -

than their blue-collar a...<ociatc ....~I•About the ...ame number from both groups. how
f--· ever - roughly seven out of ten people - watch tv ,

• Even -,o, not as many sec tv us they do a daily
D.lncwspapcr or a Sunday paper. I rulccd. tv com e... in

third on this Ii ...t of media exposure.
• That mca-urc ¡., apparently borne out b) a corn

¡,parison of media-expo ..•urc among men and women.
~- . • But the important thing to remember. media-wise,
, R ¡., combinations. Few people restrict their interest to

nly one medium. whether newspapers. tclcv ivion.
radio or what have you.

• In fact. most adults - about 20 percent of them
- give their attention to a combination of three media:
adío. newspapers and television,

• The three most frequently reported media mixes
11 include television. Two of them include radio a

vcll, indicating a strong reliance on broadcast media

Such, in general .• , a boil-dow n of mcJ1.1 u...e ;1..,
recently reported b) Sindlinger & Co .. lnc., market
analy-;h who-e hcadqu.irtcr-, arc in Norwood, P;1.

I he reports. which covered four interview ing
period- during Jan uar). coincided '' íth Smdhngcr'<
mak mg -uch J:1t;1 on I B\1 card-, ª'ailablc on a \\l'l'kl)
bavi-, to clients who have their °''n computer v. Since
the Iirvt of the year. «une I 0,000 I B\t card- a week
haw been sent to ...uch clicnt-, ª' Campbcll-fwald and
J. Walter Thom P...on in Detroit.

Sample ..,¡,l' on media cxpo-urc \\;1, about HiOO
for the bluc-w hill' collar -tudv and over 27<Hl fur the
male-female Jata.

The Sindlinger firm reveal- other rucdi.i fact' that.
once thought about .... ecru to make good ...en-e:

Men, for instance. report seeing billboards more
than women Jo. The ladic-. in fact. in their <elf
reported depiction of what they'd noticed "yesterday."
put outdoor advcrtiving at the bottom of their li-t.
Yet. it make, vense in light of man'< being awa) from
home all Jay and, usually. more likely to be driv ing.

On the other hand, more women than men appear

TABLE 1 - WHITE- AND BLUE-COLLAR TABLE II - MEDIA TOTAL
EXPOSURE TO MEDIA*

Men I Women I Total-- -
,-.. White Blue

Media Collar Collar All Papers 85.0ºo Papers 81.9°0 Papers 83.4°0
Sun. Sun. Sun.

~1Read newspaper yeslerdoy 89.5°0 78.8°0 83.4°ó paper 80.8 paper 79.l paper 79.9
Read Sunday newspaper Tv t.9.3 Tv 75.4 Tv 72.6..

posl week 86.5 76.3 79.9
Radio 59.4 Sun. Rodio 57.l"

Viewed tv yesterday 72.1 73.2 72.6 spmt. 63.8 Sun.Sun.Sunday supplement posl week 68.6 56.l 60.8 spmt. 57.4 Rodio 55.0 spmt 60.8
Lislened to rodio yeslerdoy 62.l 53.7 57.l Mogo- Mogo- Mogo·.. -
Read magazine yesterday 41.l 29.3 34.9 zine 34.l zine 35.6 zine 34.9
Saw outdoor advertising Outdoor 31.9 Rec'd Outdoor 25.5yesterday 30.5 25.9 25.5 D.M. 23.1Rec'd Recd.,.._ Received direct moil yeslerdoy 25.2 19.8 22.3 D.M. 21.4 (Read D.M 22.3
Read direct moil yesterday 20.9 16.3 18.2

(Read D.M 20.2) 1Reod
•Bas• mal• and f•mal• 11ouH•l1old11..ads D.M. 16.0) Outdoor 19.7 D.M. 18 2)

••pt•mber 21, 1964



TABLE Ill - FOUR MEDIA COMBINATIONS

MEN

Mix
Tv, radio, papers
Tv, papers
Tv, radio, mags, papers
Radio, papers
Papers only
Tv, mags, papers
Radio, papers, mags
Tv, radio
Tv only
None of the four
Papers, mags
Radio only
Tv, radio, mags
Radios, mags
Tv, mags
Mags only

WOMEN

Mix
Tv, radio, papers
Tv, papers
Tv, rodio, mags, papers
Tv, mags, papers
Papers only
Radio, papers
Tv, radio
Tv only
Radio, papers, mags
None of the four
Radio only
Papers, mags
Tv, mags
Tv, radio, mags
Mags only
Radio, mags

TOTAL

Mix
Tv, radio, papers
Tv, papers
Tv, radio, mags, papers
Tv, mags, papers
Radio, papers
Papers only
Radio, papers, mags
Tv, radio
Tv only
None of four
Radio only
Papers, mags
Tv, radio, mags
Tv, mags
Radio, mags
Mags only

Percent
19.7%
17.2
16.8
9.1
7.4
6.5
5.5
3.9
3.1
2.8
2.7
2.6
1.2

.5

.8

.l

Percent
18.9%
18.9
16.9
8.9
6.0
5.9
4.8
4.3
4.2
2.9
2.7
2.2
1.4
1.2
.4
.3

Percent
19.3%
l 8.1
16.9
7.8
7.4
6.7
4.8
4.4
3.7
2.8
2.6
2.4
1.2
1.1

.4

.3
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to read daily papers, Sunday editions and Sunday sup
plements. This, too, may reflect a self-evident fact:
Woman, as the shopper for her family, is more likely
to seek out retail store advertising which, of course,
traditionally appears in newsprint.

When it comes to broadcast media, there arc fur
thcr reported differences between the staff and dis
taff. More women than men say they sec television. The
percentage difference is small - 75.4 percent vs.
69.3 percent - but significant to advertisers. The
woman, typically at home all day, can watch daytime
tv, an ad medium not usually available to men at their
businesses.

Conversely, men lead women when it comes to
radio listening. In these surveys, 59.4 percent of the
men reported having listened "yesterday," whereas
only 55 percent of the women said they had. Does
this reflect car radios and driving time?

And a singular note in media totals (see Table II)
was that so many of those who received direct mail
- men or women - say they read it!

The media figures, in combination, indicate that
it's not unduly difficult to obtain accessto the con
sumer; apparently people are always alert to the
possibility of a bargain. What may well prove to be
the difficulty (and a survey on this would be pro
vocative) is convincing the consumer and persuading
him to act.

It should be noted that this media study constitutes
but one of many, both by Sindlinger and by other
market analysts.

And, as the Norwood, Pa., firm would undoubtedly
point out. the reports are intended as quantitative, not
qualitative, evaluations of media exposure. For exam-11ad'
ple. they do not undertake to test memory retention -en
of what was seen, read or heard. Nor were people Jio
asked if their media selection was keyed to informa-
tion gathering, entertainment, companionship, wool .111c

gathering or outright dawdling. Nor did these studies :ll

attempt to measure the amount of time spent with 'ne
each medium. t:

Of major significance, however. is one fact that ff

emerges from the over-all information: The people ,o.
who said they'd seen "none" of the dominant media \Jl
were decidedly in the minority - just 2.8 percent of ~n
those polled. '.2

These Sindlinger reports resolve themselves into
three basic areas:

I. Exposure to eight national media. according to
white and blue collar groups (Table I). The media.
in order of popularity, arc daily papers. Sunday papers.
tv, Sunday supplements, radio, magazines. billboards
and direct mail. Note that the sample is based on l..i!.
heads of households, both male and female. ::

2. Exposure to the same eight media, according ~
to men and women (sec Table II). Although the first
three. most-observed media groups arc the same for ~
both sexes. after that variations set in that help morel.~
closely to define male and female markets.

3. Exposure to different combinations of four•~
primary media. according to men's, women's and total
replies (sec Table 111). The four media arc tv, radio,
newspapers and magazines. Reported combinations re
sult in 16 different categories. •
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Music lover Johnson

Music: critic'

biased blues?

From one of the nation's most dynamic

markets, a seller explores a program

ingredient that sandwiches commercial

'tana¡.:a '1clro lfadio S:1lcs
l.o-, ,\n¡.:cks Office

• In the past ten years. we in the
brondcnst/udvcrtising business have
fallen into a habit of categorizing
radio stations with a label: i.c. "top
40," "middle-of-the-road," "good
music," •.network," etc. I submit
that this system has some serious
shortcomings.

It is easy to sec how the method
has evolved. Agencies bu) ing 50 to
I 00 markets. with anyw here from
5 to 15 stations in each market, have
been forced to maintain some cri
teria for format selection. In the
process. however, the majority of
calibrations on our program judg
ment slidcrulc have been erased
through constant usage. Just as
there is a difference between good
Scotch whiskey and had Scotch
whiskey, there arc great differences
in modern radio operations.

Picase don't construe what fol
lows to he a statement that "modem
music" radio stations alone can
reach and sell today'« mass mar
ket. There arc many fine radio sta
tions throughout the country which
do an extremely effective job 0f
reaching large audiences without
playing what we have come to call
··r~ck ~and roll." \\ 11at I'm saying
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i...: many "rock and roll" stations
can and do reach and sell an ex
ceptionally large and affluent audi
ence for advertisers of a wide diver
sit) of products,

The major criticism of "modern"
radio stations is the music. Some of
us as buyers and sellers of time
don't like the sound: therefore we
~•s...urnc that no one else likes it
either. Or. better yet, that those
who like this muvic have no money.
little education. and arc one step
removed from Ncandcnhal man. If
we arc of this breed, we arc wrong!

When we began to inv cstigarc the
mu ...ical trends in America today.
we came upon sorne startling sta
tistics. /Jy 1975 nearly 50 percent
of the roro/ populution in the l 'nited
States will he 1111dt'r!5 years oj
age.··•

Tran ...lated, thi-, mean ...that in the
15 years between 1960 and 1975.
the population :!./ years owl 1111dcr
will have increaHYI />_\ 3I miliion
whcrca-, the total population 25 and
over will have increased by only I~
million.

•u S Census IP25 ::279
Feb 4. 1964

Teenager" \\ ho were "rocking
'round the clock" with Bill Hale)
in the earl) 1950..,arc the 25 to 30-
year old-, of today. The fir ••t scream
ing fan, of Eh i ... Presley in 1955
arc now houscwivc ... with two or
three children.

In early 1960. the cry wa•.•heard
"rock and roll i" d) ing .. and orne
have been trying to kill it ever incc.
It will not lie down and dic. It iv.

in fact, getting bigger. Hcrc'v '' hy:
l ' ...ing 1955 ª' a reference point
for the beginning of rock and roll,
we find that h) 1965. 46.6 percent
of the total L1.S. population will
have grown up \\ ith rock and roll.
B) 1975. 62.1 percent of the p<'pu
lation will have been wearied on the
stuff.

~0w )OU "ª~ that a teenager'<
rnusic.rl ta, te will change ª' he gct-,
older. If thi- ¡, true, '' h) do "mod
crn" radio vt.uion .rudicnccs keep
gnm ing in the adult category. and
wh-, i ... it th.rt the teen' of the '>l)....
arc -till li ...tcning to Gl'4.ldm.111.ind
\hllcr"

¡\.; we <t.ucd carhcr, the movt
frequent critici-rn of modern popu
lar mu ...ic i-, "I ju ...t can't ...tanJ the
...ound of it." 1 he hi-torv of modern

I
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popular music has always been
followed with criticism - violent
criticism. In the early 1900s, it was
") ncopation and ragtime. Prior to
that. it was folk music, the public
taste having been greatly influ
cnccd by foreign groups that pio
neered in America.

Along came ragtime. and what
did the critics say? Leading news
papers and periodicals carried
stories calling it "jungle music" and
..immoral." It was predicted that
this music would break down the
morals of the young. Sound famil
iar?

Next came the Paul Whitemans
and George Gershwins who added
strings to syncopation. Did the critics
like it? No ... but the people did.
To enjoy this music when it first
came out was tantamount to puf
fing on an opium-filled pipe in a
darkened room. If you think mus
ical tastes change and people for
get the music they grew up on, just
ask Mom and Dad to remember the
music they liked best and still want
to hear today. They will probably
say: "Why don't they write music
like that 'anymore?" Time has a
way of lending respectability to
things of the past.

Now if you think the criticism of
ragtime and syncopation was strong,
think what must have happened
when Benny Goodman introduced
a new form of "jungle music"
and "immoral cacophony" called
"swing." The foundations of public
taste and conscience were shaken.
And when Goodman took his group
into Carnegie Hall for the famous
1934 jazz concert, almost all the
critics had their bags packed in an
ticipation of the collapse of Amer
ican morals and culture.

As an illustration of how things
change. a local Los Angeles radio
station that has a reputation for its
program conservatism now has a
show called "The Swinging Y cars."
In 1934, that radio station would
not have been caught dead with one
of those records in its library. Did
American culture survive the as
sault? I believe it did. I wonder if
-orncday that local station will have
a show called "The Rockin' Years."

Another paradox ... the same
people who today "can't •..rand that
awful rock and roll music" will
dance to it all night long in the plush
hotels and nightcrics around the
country. The criticism of the twist
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is largely an echo of the things said
about the Charleston.

Those who say that the lyrics of
today's songs have little meaning
perhaps don't recall "Barney Google
with the Goo, Goo, Googly Eyes"
and ''Yes, We Have No Bananas."

Those who say that the music of
today is suggestive, I suppose would
now call "Love For Sale" a social
comméntary and that "All of You"
was a fight song sung before anat
omy lectures. How about this one:
"Her beauty was sold for an old
man's gold. She's only a bird in a
gilded cage."

Every form of music contains a
degree of silly, meaningless, or sug
gestive lyrics. It's no different to
day than it was 20 years ago.

After swing came a potpourri of
mu sical forms. Progressive Jazz
came and went (it was so far out
they arc still looking for it). Radio
stations went back to playing the
older music because, as someone
said at the time, "no one is writing
anything new." They were right. Af
ter swing, there was no new popular
music form that appealed to mass
public taste until the 1950s and
rock and roll.

Rock and roll was not new to
some, however. In the late 1920s,
Negroes were playing what was
then called sepia music. It started
to grow in popularity and was soon
known as "race music." It was
fashionable to motor across town
to Harlem and listen to it in dimly
lit cafes, much in the same way as
people enjoyed dixieland in New
Orleans.

When radio stations first played
it. it was called "rhythm and blues."
Subsequently it took on the name
of "rock and roll." The dominant
music of our day is, whether you
and 1 like it or not, that stuff called
rock and roll.

The rock and roll spectrum is
quite large. It cuts across the page
from Negro rhythm and blues to
music with a beat backed up by
violins.

Remembering that 46 percent of
the total U.S. population today has
grown up with this music. and that
in 1975, the figure will be 62 per
cent. you must consider it to be a
tremendously important factor from
the standpoint of the radio station
operator in determining what kind
of music he is going to play in the
years to come. +

Taylor: try radio

• "I don't know how many pionee.
radio stations can recall the ve,
first order they ever
through an advertising agency,' .nt
says Clayton Kaufman, director o. u
sales promotion and research He
WCCO Minneapolis. "But while xs
doing researchfor our [orthcomin 111

40th anniversary(Oct. 2), we [aune '.ir
the answerfor this station." ?.d

JI.

The client, Maple Dale Hatcher. ..JOI

of Austin, Minn., had a young ant .1)'e1

thriving business, plus fine result ·;~·
with direct mail. Pamphlets anc ~e·
brochures sent out to nearby rura Thi
communities resulted in many or
ders for new-hatched chicks. A
delivering them alive and chirpin
to trunkline railroad depots (when
the precious living cargos wen
sometimes picked up from the 1:2(
a.m. train) was a specialty of Maph
Dale's.

\Vrote one pleased woman: "
received your chicks and they sur.
was a lively bunch and are layin
fine now. Everybody that sees then
now say they look so good, so J 'n
ordering for two more parties be'
sides myself this year. .. "

Y ct, businesses. like chicks
should grow.

Maple Dale Hatchery
touch with Phillips Taylor
vertising advice. Taylor, a
graduate of Iowa's Grinnell Col
lcgc, had been with Weston-Ba
nett. a Waterloo, Iowa. agency f
a year or so. His father, D.
Taylor. was a principal in Taylor¡
Critchfield of Chicago and Ne·
York, which had been ín advertí
ing since the days when agenci
sold publication space. (Phil's brot
er. Winfield Taylor, subsequent
served many years with J. Walt
Thompson.)

SPONS



Hatching

Taylor told the hatchery to try
~., radio, and they agreed to. So he
rr wrote up a commercial or two and
'(rt sent them, along with his order
·111 for airtime, to \\'CCO Minneapolis.
rr.: Henry Bellows, then manager of

the station, huddled over the mat
ter with Earl Gammons. who was
later to become manager. l'hcy
lined up a crackerjack program
that, they hoped, might appeal to

l!í country audiences - country music
ii'. played by two banjoists who ohlig
~ ingly calleo themselves the "Maple

11 Oak Chicks."
rr· The program was arranged for
~ a wash-day time slot - I to I : 15

p.m. Mondays, live. on \\'CCO.
And the first broadcast occurred in
mill-winter. a dandy time for sell-

hatchery sales

ing live baby chicks - New Year's
Day. l928. l'otul weekly co-t: $15
for time: SIO for talent.

\\'CCO had been on the air for
six years and, of course. hall been
carry ing commercials. But all time
had been <old dircctlv lo clicnt-.
Earl Gammons (ª' he wa-, lat .r
to aum it to adman l"a) lor ) had
never received an order from an
agency. And he wasn't exactl) sure
how 10 handle it. He finally agreed
to give agen~) a 15 percent dis
count. and 2 percent off for cavh.

Clarence Thompson. vice prcvi ·
dent today of Colic & ~k\'oy AJ
vcrtixing. Minneapolis (with which
Wcston-Barncu hao.; since become
incorporated to form Collc-Mcv'oy
Wcvton-Barnctt, Inc .. of w'arcrfoo.

s.,,1ember 21, 1964

Iowa). rcport-, that the banjo play
er' really struck up a sales tune.
"The re•..ult-, were astounding
and a little: shocking."

Mail order •.. for the Maple I>.1k
chick' began to pour in. I he h:u
chcry had 'º man) rcqucxts fur
catalog-. that the) hall 10 put page
Iorm-, hack on the prc-vc-, and run
off f rc-h hatches. I hey got -.u much
mail that the Auvtin. \Iinn .. povt
office feared it would he inundated.
lo avoid that. the po-trna-tcr or
dered that all mail he -ortcd Ill

railroad mail car-, then delivered
to the po-t office - or the hatcher)
- wherever it belonged.

And -.ale-. kept clove puce wuh
the flood of m.ul. ·1he) were. in a
word. "Iautavt ic."

Nccdlc-,-, to sa). vtaplc Dale
-.ta) cu on radio. AnJ \\ ith their
-uccccding venture 25 free chick-
to the Iirvt four li-tcncr-, to identify
the han jo pla~ cr-,' -clcction-, cor
rect I) - they became a pioneer in
what wa-, later to become a hro.ul
cast -taplc. the gih·-.m a~ <how

I 'hi I Favlor, wlu» wrot e ,111,/

plat ct] tli« ttrst t 0111111t•rcial~ /or

,\faplt• Dul«. Itas vpc¡ iulitrd 111aen
c11/111re1/ tu co1111t\ t'\ er \Ith<'. l l r'»
Hill witls rite \t1111t• t1S:t'1w.\ and toda»
H'r\ºt'\ ti\ II\ prcvidcnt

Earl Ga111111011\ lut« lo11g \lllCt'

kfr 11 ( ( < > to brrom« a u ell J..1111u11

uulustrv figure ill ll"asltilll.'[1111, /}e.
h hen: lu: \Cr\ e~ a\ a broad,11.H111i:

't111\ttltt111t "'' ¡ctlt"ral af/ain.

11 (CO, prrparinv /11r u s .JUrlt
anntvrrvar y, 11oh o¡•t'rt11<'~ a H II\

well a» radio \t111i011 Jr, ··, '"" 11i11.i:

achievement" 1><' urrcd 111 }111\

J <Jf>~ when 11 rnn cnl 111/.\ orunnatc«!
rite 11/a, J.. Hills ¡10rr1011 of tlu: [trst

ltv« tele, 1tH ro Europ« '''' Tc/
Har I. +
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Rudolph and film character player "Hermy" during a sequence of the
Fantasy Hour program due to be broadcast on NBC-TV on Dec. 6.

GE's

Two of the elfin characters who will Animagically move through ti..
sales pitches in the integrated General Electric commercials.

Animagic animal ac:I

GeneralElectric juices up holiday promotion plans

with Fantasy Hour program that puts Rudolph

the Red Nosed Reindeeron NBC-TV in color and

with Santa's elves pitching electrical appliances

• General Electric, with a nice
glow in lamp division profits stim
ulated by some bright advertis
ing power turned on by bulb-nosed
Quincey Magoo, is bringing an
other mythical character's loveable
ncss to tv.

The main objective, of course,
is to keep bells on cash registers
ringing as gaily for the company's
small appliances as they do around
the Christmas-time arrival of Ru
dolph the Red Nosed Reindeer.

Rudolph is scheduled to arrive
in living color on the General Elec
tric Fantasy flour on NBC-TV,
Sunday afternoon, Dec. 6, as youth
ful-looking as Orphan Annie though
not quite as old. Rudolph is only
almost 30.

The latest chapter of the nose
glowing life story of the holiday
time reindeer is being produced
by Vidcocraft International, Ltd ..
which breathed life into "The New
Adventures of Pinocchio." "Talcs of
the Wizard of Cu:" "Return to
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Oz" and "Willy McBean & His Fly
ing Machine."

The first chapter began in the
copy department of a Chicago mail
order company almost three decades
ago. It was then that Bob May, a
copywriter in the retail advertising
department of Montgomery Ward,
created Rudolph one Christmas,
utilizing poetry to describe the red
nosed reindeer for use in a national
promotion.

Willard H. Sahloff, then a Ward's
merchandising executive, inspired
May to continue telling of the ex
ploits of Rudolph. May obtained
the Ward copyright ownership and
at Sahloff's urging developed the
little deer into a full-blown promo
tional character. Later, May told
his brother-in-law, Johnny Marks, a
well known song-writer, about Ru
dolph and the suggestion by Sahloff
that the animal could be merchan
dised. Marks, too, caught the en
thusiasm and became the musical
parent of the deer by writing the

Ill S

IJn¡
1oic

words and music to "Rudolph thcl 1nr

Red Nosed Reindeer."
Shortly thereafter, Gene Autry

recorded the song that has become
a national classic. The heart warm·
ing story of Rudolph has been re
corded by every type of singer am
fills the air from late Novernbe.
until January.

There's a tag to the story.
Bill Sahloff. now a vice presiden·

of General Electric, a major clien
of national television, has been au
thorizing sponsorship of the aware
winning intercollegiate informatioi
game. General Electric CollegeBowi
Two years ago, when considering ··
special program for an annua
Christmas seasonactivity on the ncv
General Electric Fantasy Hour, Sah
loff recalled Rudolph. the little red
nosed reindeer he had watched, am
at least partly inspired, on its climl
to fame many years ago in Chi
cago.

Sahloff then discusseda program
ing plan with his ad manager, M. M

SPONSO



The ''Animagic''

"Anim.igtc." \ idl'ol·r;1lt\ 11.11111.·tor 1h method 111

producing drmcnvionul ..•top-mot ion photugr .iph).
i.c .• thrcv-duucn-ional ohj-'...:h and puppct-, '' l11d1
move on the screen \\ ithout -trrng-, Pr ha ml v, ¡,
turned PUi h) J;1p;111\ Iamou-, Dcnt-,u Co. Actu
al!), Vidcocrutt h.nc-, hi uve the word "puppet"
in the dc-cripiion of the technique, I he ch.ir
uctcr- arc lk,ignl'd much ª' lhl') would he íor
"flat" or linear "eel" animation and the dl·,rgrh
arc then trun-Jaicd into h.md-carvcd Irgurc-. I he
Sl'h arc treated in much till' ,;1111l'w;1) ;1, 'l'h
for a regular motion picture. I hl') arc, 11f course,
vealed clown in proportion to the puppet ligur ..:,.

~lost puppets are about eight lo ten inchc-, t.rl].
In the case of Rudolph the red no ...ed reindeer, it
was nccc--ary to construct one of the modclv, the
rnon ...ter sllll\\ rn.m, almost three ícct high to
prov idc till· proper contru-t with the other figure'
(sec photo).

Till· average animated cartoon is drawn on
trunvpurcnt celluloid sheets known in till· trade
as "eds." These eels arc then photogruphcd in
dividually 111produce finished "mm ing" picture.

The "Animagic" technique differ' from the
eel technique in that there arc no drawings what
soever. nor arc there ;rny eds. Intricate wooden
dolls arc made of each character. To animate or

•

,

AmerÍc•n folk·b•ll•deer Burl Ives will give warm
voice to S•m, the Snowm•n chu•cler

tr~• in the GE holid•y show.

I
!f

Technique

11111\e till' carved \\P11d1..·11he.id n 1' "'11111:t1ml·,
lll'l'l'..,..,,lf) lo produce ,...,mall) ,,, l\\11 do1i.:11mod
L'I' [or each a..:11011sequence. I he lxxhc-, arc 111.1di.:
.nljuvtahlc by ball-jouu co11'truc11011 for the 10111ts
.nul l1111h,. I he po-uion-, of the ngurc-, arc
diangi.:d lr.1l·tmn;dl) for c.ich picture or trame
of plwtogr.iph). A 'Pl'Ci.rll) cahbr.ucd <mglc
trame J.5 111111L·;11111:r;1h.mdlc-, the ph11tngr;1ph).

I he "An1111ag1l·" world r-, ,1 ...olrd one, wuh
chaructcr-, that 1110\1.'111<pace. I he -crrpt '' re
hc.rr-cd on the ,¡;rgl·, JU'l ª' 111live dr;1111.1.wuh
;1 -pccrfic ted1111L·1;111rcvponviblc fur thl· .1llrng
and mov cmcnt Ill hr-, puppet. I hcrcf ore there 111.1)
be ,..., 111.111)ª' ;r dozen technician' <t.mdmg rn the
\\ ing-, waiting Iur their CUl'' to "act" thcrr pup
pct-, according to till· dircct orx in-arucuon-.

~ti,tah·~ in photography arc v~·r) hard 111
notice during the 'hooting da). It i-, nnl) when
the "dailies" arc xcrccncd that one notice- a
'lipping urrn Pr a droopy mouth ... and ¡¡·, bad
.md start all over ;1g;1in.

I o elate Vidcoc raft lrucrn.ruonal ha-, pro
duccd in thl· "Animugic" technique - 1311
five-minute íilm-, of ..·1he ~'-'" Advcnturc-, of
Pinocchio." "Rudolph the Red "'"ed Reindeer"
and a feature film. "\\ill) ~klkan and H1, ~bgrc
xlachinc."

/~



Videocralt International, Ltd..

Vidcocraft International was formed in 1955 by
its current principals Arthur Rankin, Jules Bass
and Larry Roemer. Rankin was formerly art di
rector for the ABC-TV Network; Bass. was tv
production director for Gardner Advertising, New
York. and Roemer a director at WNBC-TV.
Initial efforts, in addition to the production of
commercial and industrial films, included the
series "Talcs of the Wizard of Oz" and "The
New Adventures of Pinocchio." Two hundred
and sixty five-minute films were produced in all.
They arc currently playing in approximately 70
markets in the United States and abroad. Distribu
tion is handled by Storer Programs, Inc.

1n addition to "Return of Oz" and Rudolph
"Specials" for the General Electric Company,

Vidcocraft has just completed a feature length
film, "Willy McBean and His Magic Machine."
Vidcocraft' s second feature, ..The Enchanted
World of Han Christian Andersen," is now in
production.

Videocrafr's branch offices in Tokyo, Canada
and England bring its operating staff over the
hundred mark.

The company's commercial division produces
for most of the agencies in town. They were
"Clio" winners at the recent 1964 American Tv
Commercials Festival for the best in home appli
ances.

Future plans for the company include live
feature production and more ..special" produc
tions in both animation and "Animagic."

Masterpool and the Maxon adver
tising agency executives in New
York. Dorothy Adams, account su
pervisor, and W. W. Lewis, tele
vision production supervisor, both
Maxon vice presidents, began the
chore of bringing Rudolph to the tv
screen via the Fantasy Hour.

Lewis called in Arthur Rankin
and Jules Bass of Vidcocraft whose
work on the first General Electric
Fantasy Hour program. "Return to
01.," had excited the agency and
later the audiences that saw the
production.

Rankin, Bass and Lewis collec
tively blueprinted the hour-long
musical story of Rudolph to be pro
duced with Vidcocraft's "Animagic"
technique and secured television
and motion picture rights. Johnny
Marks was engaged to write seven
additional songs for the feature pro
gram (one of these, "A Holly, Jolly
Christma•..:· ha' already been re
corded by Decca for release this
Christmus ). Romeo Muller was a'>
<igucd the <creen play, and the
search for a "tor) teller to narrate
the tille - in the role of Sam, the
Snowman - ended with th.: choice
of one of the hallaclccrs of American
fol" muvic, Burl IVL''\.

¡\, the hour-long feature began
to tukc shape. the creative group

4B

at Maxon fcit that greater impact
could be achieved if the commer
cials were integrated into the pro
gram by using some of the show's
animated characters to deliver the
product message.Santa's elves drew
the assignment and will sing the
praises of the sponsor's products.
The feature film's Animagic tech
niques are to be used in presenting
the characters delivering the com
mercials on sets similar to those in
the feature.

With the total job assigned to
them by Maxon, Videocraf t joins
the rather exclusive ranks of com
panies assigned the chore of both
feature and commercials.

In order to preserve the fullest
possible program continuity, Gen·
eral Electric, through its advertis
ing manager, M. M. Mastcrpool,
agreed to limit its commercials to
three major messagesof two min
utes duration, each scored with
special music and lyrics extolling
the virtues of four General Elec
tric appliances.

These commercials will also be
•..110wnon the Genera! Electric Col
lege Howl on NBC-TV during the
Christmas selling season. which will
introduce Rudolph's elves to tele
vision a few weeks before the sec
ond Fantasy l lour.

The three commercials will b~
for: (A) - hair dryer, portable
vacuum cleaner, Toast-r-oven, de·
Iuxc can opener; ( B) - cordles:
electric knife, electric blanket, auto
rnatic toothbrush, coffee maker
(C) - mixer, kitchen clock. skillet
and spray, steam and dry iron.

GE and Maxon put strong pro
motions behind the original Fa111as:
f-1011r, - ..Return to Oz," - ;
fantasy program based on L. Fran)
Baum's famous Oz book and pro
duccd by Vidcocraft - includin;
extensive advertising in Sunda;
newspapers on the show date a
well as in Tl' Guide and other pub
lications, A swell of on-air promo
in the College Bowl program. lead
ing up to the show date. likely aido
the Nielsen credit of a 23.5 ratin
with an almost 42 percent share o
the viewing audience.

Similar promotion for the earl
December showing of Rudolph i
planned with the campaign slated t
start in early fall. College How
which resumes on NBC-TV Sep
20, will he preempted for the fir.
thirty minutes of the hour-long prol
gram on Dec. 6.

It's been a long climb to stai
dom for the once casual crcatio
of a Chicago copywriter, and a hig
point in a fabulous carccr.v

SPONSO
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•nse moment for Rudolph in the h•iry gr•sp
>f tht1 Abomin•ble Snowman, who looks like
1t1would like to be friendly with the st.,,

S•m, the Snowm•n, who n.,r•tu th• f•nl•sy, is shown conversing with •n off-duty S•nt•
Cl•us •nd the st•r of tht1 show - the little reindeer with th• no1t1 th•t glows.

Slut1printing tht1 Rudolph projt1ct for Gent1r•I Electric (l·to-r): Willi•m "R•d" lt1wis, M••on, Inc.¡ Arthur R•nkin •nd Jul•s Sos. V1d•ocr•ft

t1ptembt1r21, 1964



H CHANGING SCENE

Coca Heads Ceiling Watch Commercials
Armstrong Cork's $7 million buy

on t he Oa1111y Kaye Show this sea
son will feature comedienne Imo
geneCoca in a new serie'>of "ceiling
watching" commercials. Program
and commercials-will commence
this \Vcnesday.

Miss Coca will take over as prcsi
dent of the Ceiling Watchers' So
ciety, a mythical organization creat
ed by Armstrong and its agency
BBDO to make home-owners more
ceiling conscious. The society, form
crly headed by I-red Gwynne, serv
ed as the basis for a seriesof humor
ous commercials last season, which
"were amongst the most successful
in Armstrong's history as a televi
<ion advertiser."

Following its introduction on the
Kaye Sltow last year, the "ceiling
watching" campaign was expanded
via sales brochures, point-of-pur
chase displays and other media. A

•I 11111111

humorous pharnphlet, "The Official
Ceiling Watcher's Manual" was of
fered to viewers. More than 22,000
people" requested copies.

In addition to her role as a com
mercial spokesman for Armstrong,
Miss Coca will appear as an enter
tainer on five of the Danny Kaye
programs.

Craig Moodie, director of adver
tising for Armstrong, explained that
the company had taken an off-beat
approach to its commercials because
"ceilings, unlike package goods. arc
bought infrequently and have a low
priority in the mind of the con
sumer."

Craig stated that Fred Gwynne,
because of his popularity and ex
treme height, was a perfect choice
to initiate the campaign. Now, how
ever, the sales pattern of the indus
try has changed. Previously ceilings
were remodeling materials of strong

ORIENTAL FOODS TAKE ALL-AMERICAN SLANT

'11111111111111' 11111111111'1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111""''

As wholosomo as apple pie, Nancy lee, a young los Angeles homemaker, is the saleswoman for
the new spot television campaign of the Chun King Corp., Duluth, Minn. which stresses the all
American nature of Oriental foods. An intensive newspaper-Iv campaign blends humor and
selling copy carrying the theme that Chun King foods are in tune with today's living habits.
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VIGOROUS BUYING ,ili1

'•fl

Timebuyers report improved
after using a sales promotion device fron
Metro Tv Sales. Here, the KMBC-TV "orbit
is demonstrated, which is designed t
"strengthen your wrists and give big read:
in Kansas City." Other exercises adventurou
timebuyers can try include the KOVR (Sa
ramento) "waste reducer" and the WTV
(Peoria) "bucking bronco."

11111 1111111.11 11111111111111

appeal to the do-it-yourself horn.
mechanic. Now design has becorm
important, and ceilings are looker
upon more as interior decoratim
materials. It seemed logical, there•..Jni
fore, to put the presidency of tlu
Ceiling Watcher's Society in femi.,;n
nine hands.

Wa

,J

Darling Sponsors
Radio-Tv Football

The L. B. Darling Co..
ter, Mass., manufacturers of Da
ting's Beefburgers and Beefsteak
will sponsor major football cantes
on New England radio and tv.

The company will have onc-quai
ter sponsorship of Holy Cross foo
ball on WTAG Worcester, Mass
one-quarter sponsorship of the Un
vcrsity of Massachusetts on W~IA
Springfield, Mass., and spots pr'
ceding the Brown University gam
on WJAR Providence, R.I. Th~
will run 20-second tv spots in tl
third quarter of National Footba
League double-header games
WHDH-TV Boston, Mass.

Houston Agency Plans
Personnel Expansion

Fred Nahas, president of Nairn
Blumberg Corp.. has
that the Houston-based

SPONS



1ubliL· rcl.nion-, firm h.r-, made one
JGIJf the hi!!gl·,t pcrvonucl l'\p.111,io11

nove- i11it' I 8-)l'ar hi, tor).
Val Jean l\kCoy, I louvtou pub

ic relations executive and civil·
ender. ha.; joined Nahus-Hlumbcrg
'' director of public relations.

ll Bill Robin'. formerly a l louston
'rrss vtaff writer, ha' been appoint
-d director of publicity, and two
icw account executives, Tom Mc
Vrdlc and Frie Smith, haw joined

rew New Beech-Nut
Subsidiary President

Wallncc l'. Drew ha-; been elected
resident and chief executive officer

lf Lander Co.. new cosmetics and
wile t ríes subsi
d ia ry of Beech
:--:ut Life Savers.
Ine.

Drew i, also a
vice president of
Beech-Nut. and
is a formcr vice
pre-idem - mar
keting and a di
rector of Cllt).
Inc.

Lander Co. evolved as a result
if a merger with Carlova, Inc .•
vhich was acquired for an undis
·toscd sum by Hccch-Nut.

31G MAN OF MORRELL

n

owering 7-foot, 3·inch "Big Fr•nk" provides
t•ll promotion for Morrell Muis in southern

:•liforni•. He is .clu•lly Bill Engesser,
ormer USC buketb•ll pl•yer, who hu •P

arisI.••red on commerci•I Iv spots vi• KCOP,
HJ-TV •nd KTLA los Angeles. He's shown
••liing •n •ppeu•nce wi1h - and looking
lown on - Lloyd Th•xlon on l•ller's KCOP
Hn•ge show. Anderson-McConnell, Los
lngelu, is the •dvertising •gency.

:eptember 21, 1964

Take a Closer Look • • •

At FLINT-SAGINAW-BAY CITY

THE NATION'S 46TH MARKET.

•• "" •t-.it ,.,. ,..••••••.•' ( '..... - .
i ~ _..,.

•••
WNEM-TV

WNEM TV-5 Land-

FLINT- SAGINAW-BAY CITY IS ...

• 40th in Reloil Soles
• 32nd in Aulomotive Soles
• 32nd in Furniture and Household Appliances
• 38th in Food Soles

WNEM TV-5 hos been serving Flint-Saginaw-Boy City and
all of Eoslern Michigan for over 1O years wilh lhe top pro·
gromming in lhe morkel.

WNEM TV
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:I'HE CII:ANG:ING SCENE

Beacon Series To Feature
Boston Patriots Football

The Beacon Sports Network, en
tering its second fall season, kicks
off its schedule with a 20-wcck se
ries. Boston Patriots Football.

Shown over a seven-station New
England network. the hour-long
video tape presentation will feature
highlights of action from the previ
ous weeks Patriots' game.

Dom Valentino docs the play-by
play action and Fred Cusick hosts
the studio presentation of the pro
gram which will be shown on Satur
day noon over WNAC-TY Boston,
\VTEY-TV New Bedford-Provi
dence, \VCSH-TV Portland and
\VLBZ-TY Bangor. The program is
scheduled for 5:30 p.m. viewing on
\V\VLP-TY Springfield, WRLP-TV
Greenfield and WHCT-TV Hart
ford.

The show's magazine format will
include "inside" football comment
ary. film previews, the play-by-play
action. interviews and other color
features.

Producer of the Patriots series is
Neal P. Cortcll.

Sponsors include Blackstone cig
ars, through Chiraugh, Cairns, lnc.,
Boston, New York; Picls Beer,
through Papers. Koenig, Lois. Inc.,
New York; Dodge Boys, through
BBDO, Boston; and Chevron gaso
line. through BBDO, New York;
and Goodyear Tire and Rubber Co.,
through Bruce Wert Advertising,
Akron, Ohio.

Presidential Selection
Statement Presented

Willard E. Schroeder, WOOD
AM-FM-TV Grand Rapids, Mich.,
chairman of the board of directors
of the National Assn. of Broad
casters and of the NAB's executive
committee, has issued the follow
ing statement fallowing a meeting
of the selection committee which
has been given the assignment of
finding a new NAB president to
succeed LeRoy Collins who re
signed:

"The committee today reviewed
specifications and profiles which will
possible candidates. The commit
be employed in the consideration of
tee believes such a person should
possessa basic belief that commer
cial broadcasting as a superior form
of communication exerts as a po
tent, constructive force in America

1111111 .u u 11111111 ','111111 'I 111111 '111 I •1·111111111

EQUAL TIME ON A TRANSIT LINE

HOME~
- ~

Trinsit idvertising in San Francisco would seem to be borrowing a page from the broadcaster's
equal time creedo. This streetcar on Market Street recently carried the competing news signs
of CBS·owned KCBS Radio and ABC·owned KGO·TV. The KCBS ad reads: "The News Always Hits
in the Same Place First, KCBS Radio 74," while the Channel 7 ad claims, "The News More People
Ouote! Roger Grimsby/Ron Cochran, 7 p.m., :1±7."
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E. Jonny Graff, vice president for Embassy
Pictures Television, and Tom Miller, WBKB
Chicago vice president and general manager,
shake hands on a near·$1,000,000 deal -
one of the biggest for the station and for
the independent distributor. Graff was pro
gram director and film buyer at the station
in 1948 and programed its first features.

1111111111111111 uun ul'i''. 'i

today and that the position, accord
ingly, deserves the highest human
talents and capabilities."

A second meeting of the commit- : Di
tee will be scheduled for the near iH01
futurc at which time a furthcr ex- '11

amination of the problem and pos- :j((J

siblc candidates will be considered." ·rd
The selection committee met at ü

1

the O'Hare Inn, Chicago. :i m

Sales of Radio and Tv
Sets Show July Increase

Distributor sales and production
of monochrome television and ra
dio receivers took a substantial jump
in July over the previous year. Ac
cording to the Electronic Industries
Assn.. sales of monochrome tv set
increased from 448.44 l in July ol
1963 to 557.183 in July of this year
This brings the total for the first
seven months of 1964 to 4.000,25~
as compared with 3,405.249 for the
same period last year.

Radio set sales also jumpcd=
from 698.043 in July of 1963 tr
794.326 this July. The seven mont
total showed a slight increase.

Total tv production for July wa-
5 l 7.417 units and the total for tlu
first seven months of the year wa:
5.010.218. The latter figure includ
ed 689,531 color tv sets.

Production of all-channel tv set
for July totaled 420.743 units a.
compared with only 75.589 for th,
previous year.

i:

SPONSO



roadcasting Firms
Ian Name Change

Dr. Da\ id D. Palmer. prcvulcut
lf Central Bro;1dcastin!! Co. and
l'ri-City Brnadca-.ting Cu .. ha-, an
ounced a change in corporate
;1111c-.to l'almcr Brn:idc;1-.1ing Co.

uul \\'OC Bro;1dca-.1ing Co.
Along \\ ith these chunuc-, Dr.

,,>aimer :11111011ncl.·da realignment ol

IK' opcrutions of the four di' ision-,
lf Palmer Hroadca ...ting Co. with the
)awnporl office maintaining cxccu
ivc control. Paul l.oyct. a Dc-,
loinc-, 'ice provident. will devote

lis full time to the engineering and
cchnicul affairs of the company ·,
re•.cnt developments and the C\

anded opl' rat ions of t IK· va ri. iu-,
.livi-ion-, of Palmer Brn:1lk;1sti11g

o. William D. Wagner as vice
srcvidcnt and secretary, will retain
lis present executive duties.

In this de-centralization the Dav
-nport operation of station-. \\'OC
ind \\'OC-TV will be known a-.

t. l\\'OC Broadcasting Co. with Ray-
hiond E. Guth as general manager.
\t De- Moiuc-. the operation of
WHO and \\'110-T\' will be known
1-; \\'I 10 Brondca-ting Co. to he
tended by Robert H. Harter. ck-
vatcd from his preven l position as
-alcs manager to the po-t of gen-

1.•
k

PETER POTAMUS TIME

:ral manager.

I!
V

'his person•ble-•ppuring ch•p is Peter Pot•·
nus, st•r of the "Peter Pot•mus Show," spcn
ored by ldul Toy Corp., through Grey
\dvertising, debuting this week on 1Sl tv
l•tions Weekly h•lf·hour c•rtoon series is
he second show wholly owned by the toy
inn, Its "M•gill.> Gorill• Show," l•unched
n J•nu•ry, continues this se•son.

)eptember 21, 1964
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COME FOR TH E WEEKEND ("''lJ hovr-, ,upph plcaxaru cornp.mv .
ample r ct rcvhrncut. conv 1\1.tl convcrv.ruon. v.ilu.iblc mtor m.u ion •• 1nJ .1
nn1;1Jrange of cntc rt.nnmcnt- for weekend guc...h. ¡.._e B\ K.1d10,, .• !!rl'.ll
ho-,t. 11au ruct- rcvponvivcncvs like thi-, for advcru-crv I ':-.O rcquc-t-, tor
1ick ct-, to a ,1,1gcproducuon af 11.:rju,1 1w o '' cckcnd-, of .1nnounccrncnt
Fifi\ -two weekend- .1 vc,ir. K( BS keep- 'llrlh.:rn C.iluor ru.m-, mior mcd
.mdcnrcn.nncd. At home or on the move. .di weekend. cvcrv weekend. 1hc'
,1,1~''11h 1'.C BS ll'aÁ<'11d 7./ ... 11\ portable and producnvc '

STAY FOR THE NIGHT
S1.1r1mg.it 11: W p.m. IM 'I\ mghr-, .1week. \/11111 ·111 /),1h 11 lu' been
'l'''lhmg the nigh1 people m the B.I\ Ar c.r for 11 vc.irv now ''11h mu-ic Ill
-.t,I\ awake n\ uhc popular clavvic.rl k md j , w uh Ken Ac kcrrn.m Ior one
week. he offered cornplirncruarv uckcr- 10 .1 KC B\·'P''n"1red vourh -v m
phonv concert. :\m rc-ponsc? vlorc th.in .~nonh-rcncr-, p.ick cd '°l.1n I r.m
c1,co·, \1.1,onic 1\uJ1wn11m for the concert K( B'-1 dchv crv the v.irnc kind
llf q11.11it\re-pon-e Ill .1J\Crli,cr-.-.11 Ill\\ nighrumc rarc- 'x rghrumc '' .1

brieltt umc to 'ell.

Foreground programming mods opinions de iver
Francisco, the talk of the tovn is the buy cf the t ,•.n

: re .., e
KCBSRADIO

s

A CBS O....ned Stat n represen·eu by CBS P s . )

SJ



THE CHANGING SCENE

Radio Pioneer Dies
From Heart Attack

Walter C. Bridges, a pioneer in
the radio broadcasting industry in
Duluth, Minn.-Supcrior, Wis. and
in upper midwcstern Minnesota,
died Sept. 14 after suffering an ap
parent heart attack.

Mr. Bridges was a founder of
radio station WEBC in 1924, the

first commercial radio station at
the Head of the Lakes and one of
the first stations in the Upper Mid
west. He was an originator of the
Arrowhead Radio Network, one of
the early regional radio networks.
The network was comprised of
radio stations in Duluth, Hibbing
and Virginia, Minn. and Rice Lake,
and Eau Claire, Wis.

Mr. · Bridges was one of the
owners of radio stations WJMC
Rice Lake and WHSM in Spooner
and Hayward, Wis.

IT'S A
SIG

'NVESTMENT !

,•• d·'• d·' •• ,.,,,e r "?7'71'f'1ª ,,. IN UPSTATE MICHIGAN
WE RE ALL SIG CAR. OWNERS. IN
fAC.T, WE EVEN HAVE MOR.E CARS
PER FAMILY THAN IN DETROIT

1----~ AND WAYNE COUNTY!

I THINKI'll
GET A

NEW CAR

BIGGER'N YOU THINK!
You chink Detroit people arc car-happy? You
chink you'd h.ive greater servicc-st.uion s.dc~
in Detroit than in our l lpstarc ,\Iichigan?

\\'i:ll, there are more cars per household in
che3'Jcountic-, th.rt make up \\'\\'T\' \\""\\"llP.
T\'\ ,¡l"'ing arca than in D1:1roi1and \\"1ync
•.ouncy ( 1.116vv, I.~ I) ! And more vervice-vra
eion ,,.re,, coo! I\••"•· lRD~. ¡.1•. 19r,¡¡

Nearly a J\IILLION people - - nearly a BIL
LION dollars in annu.r] retail ~ales - make
chis a powerful market whatever your produce
or service.

To find out more about che BIG I 'psuue
J\lichigan market, and how \\º\\'T\' \\..\\TP·
TV i' criggcring BIG bu) ing action, ask Avery·
Knodel.

WWTV/WWUP-TV~
CADILLAC· TRAVERSE CITY I SAULT STE. MARIE

CHANNfl • CH&NNH 10

l.WT(NN& ••co'&. A. f. AN'TINNA nu' &.. A.'·
CH • AH US • UC
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'Theatre Five' Receives
Additional Subscribers

Ne~
orgi

ThThree more affiliated stations
have ordered ABC Radio's "Thea- I&~(
trc Five" and will kick off the ;.iles
dramatic series in their respective
markets next week.

The three stations, bringing to 61
the total number of ABC Radio af
filiates who have been contracted
for the series in its first month of
production arc \VFAA Dallas,
WISN Milwaukee and KBNB St.
Thomas. Virgin Islands. WF AA be
gan offering "Theatre Five" to its
listeners Sept. 8, and the other af- bles
filiatcs launched the series on Labor
Day.

ABC Radio president Robert R. ;liUffi

Pauley said he was satisfied with Junk
the initial response by the network's Ad
affiliates and indicated he expected reate
another 50 stations to contract for :rom1
'Theatre Five" before Oct. 30. rnis1

A five-day-a-week series. "Thea- .11d '

tre Five" features all new dramatic .auns
programs. The series is produced Thi
by Edward A. Byron and directed llíon
by Ted Bell and Warren Somer
ville.

1remi

:sob
Bol

i:iat1
111re!

Cadillac Enters Net FM
Via Market 'Montage'

1[ ª'
Cadillac will sponsor a weekly 'ªP

one-hour program as its initial en· ,xl+.
try into network FM radio, James Th

• • I

1
Sondheim, president of the Markel !.Ji
I Network, has announced. !:tr,

John Daly, moderator of the t\ ~r;
program What's My Line and for It
two years, emcee of the Bell Tele- 11
phone Hour, will host the one houi •1D
Cadillac network program. ~¡,

Montage an "exploration ol
the living arts" will cover all facets
of-theatre, symphony, ballet, pic-W'SY
torial art, musical comedy, open,
and motion picture, with interna R.
tionally famous personalities par ;;¡

ticipating as guests on these pro· ':t

grams. The show will be heard or .i

the network stations in major mar .,1
kcts from coast-to-coast.

Tv Rate Increases
The following stations have anl \1

nounccd rates changes cffcctiv .r
March I, 1965: ··

KXII Ardmore. Okla., from S15(
to $175: KVAL-TV Eugene, Ore.I"
from $300 to $350: KNDO-T\ Jf
Yakima, Wash., from $425 to $500

SPONSO



!S •New Advertising Agency
Organized in Minneapolis

·1he opening pf Ad:111i-.. ~1.1rtin
,\: Nclvon, lnc., a new .ulvcrtiving
-.ak-. promotion agenC) in Mumca-

poli- has b•..cn
announced hy
Charil'' T.
Adams, ' i e l'

president a n d
general 111anagcr
of the firm.

The corupnny
ha-. as client
several f i r rn "

Chulo T Adim1 including Gold
Bond Stamp Cu..

Premium Corp. of America. Prl·
mium Dixtributors. Inc. and Com
munic.uion-, A-.-.c1ciate.;, Inc.

Adaru-. \1artin & Nelson will
create. develop and produce -.ak·-.
promotion prograrn-, consumc r ad
vcrtiving. catalog« and -;all'.; aid-.
and will provide public relations
counsel, Ad:1111'said.

The firm i-, located at 12719
Olson Memorial Hwv.

rt

T

..

Bob Hope Sells KOA

Bob Hope and hi' California a.;
-ociatc-, have sold their 52.5 percent
intcrc-t in KOr\-.-\7\1-F:'\1-T\' Den
ver and KOr\r\-T\' Pucbl0. Coln.
to a predominantly Denver group of
<tockholdcr-.

The <ale ¡., through retirement of
Só.318.000 worth of Hope stock in
Metropolitan Television Co. which
operates the stations.

It ¡, subject to FCC' appro\ al.
With retirement of the stock,

the Denver group will own 85 per
cent of the compan).

J

\!

Reynolds Tobacco Co.
Increases Tv Purchases

R. J. Re) no Ids I obacco Co. ha'
increased it' ;-..:BC-T\' pu rehuses in
f/i(' A rulv II'illiums Show and The
l anuthan ll"i11ren S/10\\', to alter
natl' half-hour -ponsor-hip during
the 196-l-65 sea-on. Don Durgin.
vice prcsidcnt-tclcv ision network
<alc-, :"BC made the announce
ment.

At the sank· time. Durgin an
nounced that Rev nolds has al-o
purchased -ponsorvhip in Saturdav
\'i-.:hr at the Mode'. for 196-l-65.
on :--.:BC-T\'.

The agency for Re) nold- i-. Wm.
E...ty Co.

~- Sept~mb~r21, \964
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NBC in Central New Yorlc
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Who reads specialized business publications?

Customers.

Whose?

Yours.

- ...r:. ...~, .,

-
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( ,111thorn purr h.ivuu; .1g.-n1.; e.111ilu-m 111Jrl.1·1111gcfir1•t '""' t .111thr-rn \ p e; r.ill tlwm

'>Up1•1111ll'r1lfl'nl'>, rn.111,nwr'>, <''>l1111.1tor.,'>Jll't 1l11·r., l>u\ ,.,., t onvult.urt-, d1· 1~:rwr•.. 1on

tr.u tor", c lu-nuvtv. phy'>lll"I'> 1·11g1m•pr<,or .111-.11lht>1 t1tlt• l.11()\\ n to v,11•· 11wn \\Ii.it·

l'\l'r tilt' l.ihr-l. \OU l an ht• vu rr: th.rt ~11ur ( U\[01111'1\ rt•.id tlll' hu •..Ill'\\ l>lt''>\

You 1.111l n- "lift' lwc.HJ\I' 1111tlllt' holding ,1 fl'"IHH1"1l>l1· po..,1111111w rll li11ld 11 l"ng

\\ 1thou~ r1•,1d111gpul>l1t.1l11>11., .1ppropri.1lt' 111111..,w or], I '1.11..,11111t lu- "t'< r1·t ot H'

"JH>11•..1l>il1ty hut 11''>.1 ehu-
1\cht•r11 •..t'111t•11r...rn tlu- hu •..11w.,., pr<'"" t r.u h-. uu luvtr r.rl .ind pr1111·.,.,11u1.1Ipuhl« .1

11<111..,,11tr.H I< uvtonu-rv w lulo tht'} n- l'\l'ít 1<,111gtlH•11 r1·.,¡11111•..d11l1t} to l-t>1•p 111tornwd

Tho t l1111.1tl'·.,rrght. Tlu- priu• r~ right.

Budget ,1., \ ou behave • 'l lu-n- .Hl' no do ll.ir •..111J1h 1·111•..111gl>ucL~c·r...1111>11't>ll1c11•nt

th.in 1110.;e 1m f'\lt•d 111the 1>u.,111e~.,prev v.

~

•••.• ~ l'lll l)C' ~trrrl, "\\., \\~\hlnKton, I> ( lOOOb /\1•pff'\l'nl1n1' rhr· .;.:.: n ,., I I,, II'... I
: O~~ ol ,,111ms! fJU,lfl<'" Pubhc aucv,» Iru: 1' hu"' nJt•mlwr,h1p 11u.1 r ,, r 1 11•

' ~~.; md1•¡wndcnl .wdrh /¡~th1· ·\ud1! flurr·Ju ,,¡ ( r< t1/.1ron' rht• Bu • f' Jl1un~
"~ Audit oi t; lflu/,1!1on\ Im elf !fil· l..JnJc!iJn Llfu1/.1r •n' \u1/ r Ii'" I In

• - ...• , ~-1. -~~~
' ~ __,..

•~T •• ~~~~·

.
Q ••.,. ~••.. h. \''..,,

,-..
I

j
The <pccrahzcd huvincv- pH'"" 1" mdu-trv '.; reporter,
m.111.tgí:'nwnt ~ rn-trur tor the -,111•, man.iuor « cf,, 111-

ing rod. the 111Jrl.t'l1·r·, 111,Hl-et d.11.1 -our ce l\f',ld O\
tho man w ho '' .1111.;It i g1·t .1lw.1d .ind th-- 111.111dl'l<'r

ruined to '>IJ\ .ihc.rd tht• hu' llt'"' 1Ht'" lt'.ldlt'" the
nl.'\\ comer tr.un- the .111.tl\'I rt•tr1•,1d' thr- old-I mer It

serves. p111-po111h 1cfe11t1t1f'" It 1-. not JI thing" to .111

men. It ¡.., 'l1t'C1l1L 'L'C'k1n~ PUi 'Jh'u.1l1Led rn.irket' It

rsolatc-, clarrncs in'p fL'' It re.HhL'"-e111c1enth

~
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WTRF-TV :~~:~
WANTED: Youth to learn ad
verTising in an old established
agency. Good opportunity for
son of national advertiser.

wtrf-tv Wheeling
STATUS FACTION! By the time
a man gets to greener pastures,
he can't climb the fence.

Wheeling wtrf-tv
TRUCK DRIVER: "We are now passing the
largest brewery in the United States." NEW
HELPER: "Why?"

7
Spots?*

wtrf·tv Wheeling
FOR THE GALS! Early to rise and early to
bed, makes a gal healthy but socially deadl

Wheeling wtrf'.tv
FOR THE GUYS! Show me a man whose feet
are firmly planted in solid ground and I'll
show you a man about ro try a difficult putt.

wtrf·tv wh e-lling
TEMPER is a funny thing; 1t spoils children,
ruins men and strengthens steel.

Wheeling wtrf·tv
MOTHER OF TEN sighed and said, "It would
be nice if you would play around with other
women once in a while, like other men do."

wtrf·tv Whe3ling
FLYING HIGH! The little old lady checked in
at the airlines counter to confirm her cross
country flight and inquired: "How long a
hangover will I have in Kansas City?"

Wheeling wtrf-tv
'INFLUENCE? Selling the Wheeling-Steuben
ville TV Market is the inf.uence we offer.
Want WTRF-TV's 'home delivery' count around
our big audience programs? Merchandising
aids for your spot schedules? Your PETRY
man has all the answers!

CHANNEL l\B WHEELING,
SEVEN ·e WEST VIRGINIA

ONE GIFT

•

V.!ORKS
MANY

¥/ONDE RS

SPONSOR SPOTLIG·HT

ADVERTISERS

Charles W. Bohmer, .Jr., named
manager of Humble Oil & Refining
Co.'s public relations department.
Bohmer has been on a special as
signment in Humblc's marketing
department for the last year. Be
fore that, he was in New Orleans
as general manager of the com-

' p~ny's IO-state southeast Esso re
gion.

Jack S. Morgan appointed as
sistant marketing director, a newly
created position at Bristol-Myers
Products Div.

.M. C. Tobias promoted to the
newly-created post of general ad
vertising manager - markets, for
Reynolds Metals Co.

E. James Tippett and Robert C.
Tapola named advertising manager
and sales promotion manager for
Libbey Products, Owens-Ill.

David M. Clinger named regional
public relations manager for Rey
nolds Metals Co., Chicago. Clinger
has served as public relations di
rector for the Richmond, Va .. divi
sion.

Walter l\JcCurd~·appointed assis
tant director of sales, Bristol-Myers
Products Div. He was formerly as
sistant vice president and sales pro
motion manager.

Dale O. Lansing appointed man
ager of audio-visual sales in Bell
& Howell Photo Sales Co.'s newly
created territory which embraces
six states and D. C.

Walter McCurdy Dale Lansing

Charles Bohmer, Jr.

AGENCIES

Jack Morgan I lru
UI
11d)

JA re

Dorothy Shahinian, Donald llnd.
Leonard ~nd Stan Burger advanced JI .G
to vice president and media dircc- :idio

tor, associate media director and ~fo
media group supervisor, respective-
ly, at Kudner Agency, Inc.

.nsCharles E. Brown elected to vice
president of MacManus. John & lmti
Adams, Inc. William P. Johnston 'Cd~
joined the firm as a copy group
supervisor. Ra

,~[

Bradley R. Pohlig joined the Ice I
Rumrill Co. 's media department as .r.C
a media buyer in the Rochester,
N Y ff ·c I~. ., o 1 es.

. \g

Robert A. Elwell, Jr., joined the lme
creative department of Gardner Ad- ·:tit
vcrtising Co.. assigned to the New
York office. IIL.

:tlll~

Donald S.. Lewis joins Foote, \,
Cone & Belding, lnc., New York. ·\I

Oct. 15 as vice president for fi-
nance. ICr:

J
Richard H. Hughes appointed to ~,

the creative staff of Henderson Ad
vertising Aacncv, Inc .. Greenville.
S. C.. ~nd Cha~lottc. N. C. I la

Donald lewis

SPONSOR



Eugene Kummel

l.011i' 11. Hcnnit, a..•..•oci.itc media
director at J. Walter ·¡ hornp-on,
appointed media director of M.tc
Manu-, John & Ad.uuv, Chicago.

111

William I>. Strunh, \\ illiam «.
.\ •. 'liddklon, Richard ~l. Po,an
and ~larlin Earl ~11..•...kcrn added to
D'Arcy AJ, crti-Ing Co., South
Bend. Ind .• ª' account executive
for General lirc and Rubber Co .•
audio-video producer, art director
and l'OP) writer.

lD

Rocru lh·ll~lr'o joined Ketchum.
~lacleoJ & Grove. Inc. as produc
tion 'u pcrvi <or, television and radio
creative department al Pin-burgh
headquarters.

Rulph E'po-.iro. Paul lu Sl:t)o
and Derrick Van ~inHH'l-!l'n elected
vice presidents of Sullivan. Stauf
fer, Colwell & Ba) ks. Inc.

lü·irh ~l. Andrew» joined Walk
er Agency, Davenport. low a. to be
come director of broadcasting ac
ti' itic-.

' \

Harold l. Temkin appointed ac
count supervisor on the H. \\'.

F ( Gl''s:~r~I Co. account ~nr Fdward
i H. \\ c1" and Co .. Chicago.
;

Cm» ford W. I l:rn kinv, Jr •• join

ed Foote. Cone & Belding. Chicago .
•1, commercial production supen i
sor.

Val Bronn and .víhcrt Bonn)
were aJJcJ to the art department
of Sander Rodkin Advcrti-ing. Chi
cago.

Jud) Lnrrjxnn appointed creative
supervisor in the rc-carch dcp.rrt
rncnt of Earle Ludgin & Company.
Chicago.

John P. I loffman joined the Paul
:\litchcll Advcrtiving Agency ª' exe
cutive art director.

Sept~mb~r 21, 1964

Lucian Chimeru- jomcd Geyer,
~lnrc). B;dl.1rJ. Inc. ,1, director ni
media analy-,». Chuck C:. Toru-ian,
Xorruun E. l{o" and l{annil' \\".
"\"l'' ille appouucd -cruor art dircc
tor and account c xccuuvcv. re-pee
nvcly , at the C~IB dn ivion in Chi-

,\Ian l'vckolic], joined Warren,
Muller, Dolobow 'k). Inc. ª' tv
print art director. l'cckolick '' ª'
íorrncrly '' ith Kenyon & lckhardt.

E11t:l'lll' II. K11111111l'Iappointed a
'ice prc-idcnt and general corpo
rate executive of Ihe I ntcrpuhlic
Group of Comp.micv, Inc. He join'
the corporate hcadqu.irtcr-, office
on Jan. l. I 9h5.

Q:what
broadcast
trade publication
led its field in
all large-scale
surveys of agency
and advertiser
readership
during 1963?

A: SPONSOR! II

•Want full details?
Write SPONSOR,
555 Fifth Avenue
New York 10017

I'.'
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'-:;PONbOR ~POTLIGHT

l>a' id Deutsch appointed execu
tive art director. McCann-Erickson.
Inc .. New York.

Garth E. Kauffman named an
account supervisor at Young &
Ruhicam. He was formerly associ
ated with the William Esty Co. and
J. Wahn Thompson.

Lawrence 1\1.Burnett joined Mc
Cann-Marschalk Co .. Inc. as vice
president and manager of the Mi
ami office. He was formerly mer
chandising manager of Li/ e.

Norman C. Sahee moved to New
York as senior account executive
on Frigidaire for Dancer-Fitzgerald
Sample, Inc.

TIME/Buying and Selling

Norbert J. Kocab appointed
northern regional manager of Ohio
Station Representatives, lnc., serv
ing company clients in Ohio, Mich
igan and Indiana.

Norbert Kocab Richard Smith
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IIoward Wheeler appointed man
ager of the Los Angeles Office of
the Meeker Co. He was previously
advertising manager for Douglas
Aircraft and gained broadcasting
experience as general sales manager
of KHJ-TV Los Angeles and man
ager of KG~ Radio San Diego.
Wheeler replaces Donald Palmer
who resigned to enter another field.

James R. Roswell joined the
Dallas Radio sales staff of the Katz
Agency, lnc., station representa
tives. He had been with \VF AA
Dallas.

Stephen A. Raffel joined Har
rington, Righter & Parsons, Inc. as
research director. He was formerly
associated with Norman, Craig &
Kummcl, Inc.

Hill Lillios joined the promotion
and research department of adver
tising Time Sales, Inc., New York.
He was formerly an account repre
sentative in the ABC-TV network
station clearance department.

TV MEDIA

Al Gillen appointed executive
vice president, general manager and
member of the Board of Directors
of \VJRT, Inc., Flint, Mich.

Glenn Rinker and Dick Smith
named news editor and merchan
dising manager of \VNBF-AM-FM
TV Binghamton, N. Y.

Don l\lacDonaid, Robert II. Bu
chanan and .John Lant appointed
CBS-TV news director, assistant to
the chief news editor and manager
of CBL T-Toronto - all with the
Canadian Broadcasting Corp., To
ronto.

Robert Ro~· Yost appointed an
assistant director for \VTOP-TV
Philadelphia. Pa.

Fred II. Komma and Ted West
cott appointed producer-directors
of KTVl-TV St. Louis.

RADIO MEDIA

Bill .Jose~named local sales rep
rcscntutivc for KTBC-AM-Fl\1 Aus
tin. Tex.

Kennard Lawrence Selvin Donnenson
.l&

~
JJi
i.Y.

Kennard Lawrence appointed to
the news announcing staff at KSTP
Minneapolis-St. Paul, Minn. He had
worked for WWJ Detroit; \VNEM
TV Saginaw, Mich. and WRSV
Chicago.

\al

Selvin Donnenson resigned as
sales manager of WWRL New York
after holding the position for 17
years. Donnenson was a pioneer in
Negro radio.

Bro
~or
~.••J

lea
~n
·:el.

Henry C. Goldman named sales
m an ager of WVPO-AM-FM
Stroudsburg, Pa.

Paul R. Mangus retired as trans
mitter engineer for WSBT-AM-FM
TV South Bend, Ind. He has been
with the station for over 40 years,
starting in 1924.

Pac
~tlli.._,,

SYNDICATION
& SERVICES

Btr

Richard E. Fischer appointed
manager of UPI Audio. the voice
news service of UP l.

tion.

As
.!If

Edward (Ted) L. Bo~"lc appoint-
ed an administrative assistant in I\
charge of Associated Press promo- .~

Robert Wolcott became sole
owner of The Animators. Pitts
burgh's only motion picture anima
tion production company.

Joseph B. Wills joined Theatre
Network Television, Inc. as direc
tor of sales. He will be in charge
of the creative selling of TNT
closed-circuit television communi
cations for business. industry and
govern men t.

Ir

Dr. Alexander P. Runciman ap
pointed director of Dcwlopmental•t:
Research of Audience Studies. Inc ..
New York.

SPONSOR



CALENDAR

SEPTEMBER

I loll.' \\oucl ,\cl Cluh luncheon, l 111-
( II~ Stlldlll,, I lollvwood. ( .1111

d
)

S•ptember 21, 1964

-'''odatccl l'n·,, Radio-Telcv iviou
"""· h1;1rJ of chrcctorv' meeting. Al'
building. Rockefeller Pl., l'.e\\ York,
N.Y. (21).

Nutiouul ,\,,11. of Broadcasters'
program study committee, radio pro
graming clinic, Chicago Plaza Motor
} lotcl, Memphis, Tenn. (21 ).

If

Broacka'I ,\ch crtivim; ('luh of Chi
cago meeting. Sher.uon-Chicago Hotel.
Chie;1gn. Ill. (22 ).

I .c:ti,!llC of ,\ch crtiving Agl'ndc'
open dinner meeting. Delmonico
llotl'I, 'le\\ Yllrk 122).

~chrnska Hroadcai ••tcrs ,\,,11, meet
ing. Holiday Inn, Grand Island, Neb.
(20-22).

1-f\ ~c,·acla Hrnadcnster» Axvn, meeting,
Lake Tahoe. Nev. (21-22).

" Pacific ;"'liortll\\ csl CAT\' ,\~"1.
meeting. Doric Hotel, Portland. Oreg.
(21-22).

Ileruard I lowurd ~"-Co., radio & I\

rcprc-cnrauvcs. second annual Negro
radio station seminar. Americana
Hotel. Ne\\ York (22-23).

,\,,n, of ;\ luximu m Scrvkc Tele
castcrv fall engrnccring conícrc nee.
Willard Hotel, Washington. D.C. (23).

ll'i ;"'\:1tio11:1I Assn. of Broadenstcrs'
program study comrnittcc, radio pro
graming clinic, Palm Town House
Motor Inn, Omaha, Neb. (23).

n

CBS Radio Affiliates """· con
vention, New York Hilton Hotel, New
York, N. Y. 123-2-l).

Electronic Iudnstrics ,\"n. fall
meeting. Statler-Hilton Hotel, Hoston,
Mass. (23-25).

Hrondcaxt S~mpovium, \\' iI I .1r J
Hotel, \\ a-hington. D. C. (2-l-26).

;\linnc.!>ola Hroadcastcrs Assn., fall
meeting. Sheraton-Ritz Hotel. Minne
apolis, Minn, (2-l-26).

,\d\ crtiving Federation of America,
fifth district convention. Commodore
Perry Hotel, Toledo, Ohio (17-18);

ii·

vivth district convention, Indiana
Uruvcrsuy, Bloomington, lnJ. (2·l
26 ); tenth d l'>I riel convenuon, Robert
Driscoll Hotel, Corpu« Chnvti, Tcv.
12-l-26).

lllittoi' ~l'"'Broaclc:t,ll'í' '""· 111
coujuucuou "11h "-l1rth\\l.',tl.'r11 Um
ver'll) vlcchll School ol Jl111r11.i11,m.
Ilhnor« lk.1d1 St.uc 1'.1rk I odgc. /1l>l1.
Ill. (2<1-27)

;"'\alional ,\.0,.,11. of Bro:11lc11."'1krs'
program -tudy committee, radio pro
grarning clinic, I lilton Inn, Tarry
town, N.Y. (25).

:\"orlh Central CA I\' ,\0,.,11. meet
ing, I loliday Inn, Rochester. Minn.
(25).

Utah ltroadcastcrs Assn., convén
lion, Royal Inn, Provo, Utah (25-26).

NAB CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Xutioua] ,\:-.,u. of Ilroudruvtcrx f:tll
n•gional conferences:

Hotel Utah, Salt Lake Cit} (Ü.:l.
I2-13).

St.ulcr-Hilion I lotc l, Lo' Angele'
(Oct. 15-16).

Hotel Skirvin, Oklahoma City (Üct.
I 9-20).

lort Des Moine' Hotel. I>e'
Moines, ll1\\ a (Oct. 22-23).

Jung Hotel. Ne" Orleans (Oct
26-271.

Statler Hotel, Detroit (Nov. 9-10)

Hotel Ten-ryck, Alb.my, N.Y.
(Nov. 12-IJ).

John Marshall Hotel, Richmond.
\';1. t Nov. 16-17).

RAB CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Radio ,\t.IH·rti,ing Ilurcuu's foll m:111-
:1:,:cmcnl conferences:

Tarrytown Hou-e. Tarrytown, N.Y.
<Sept. 17-11' l.

Homestead. Hot Spring-, \'.1. (Sept.
21-22).

F.1r Horizons, S.1r.1,01.1, Fl.1. (Sept.
2:\-29).

Hyatt Houve , S.111Fr.mci-co (Oct.
1-2).

We-tern })111' I odgc, \\0.1f:llner.
Okla. 10.:t. S-lJJ.

l loicl Mor.une. Chicago (Oct. 12-
I J).

Northl.md Inn, Dctrou (ocr. 15-
16).

A now. different, r>xr/us1vP
service for radio stations

and odvortisors
A· d.ence interests are d ,,.r e [ ., r

puse Broadcast íe.lt r,.s a ms dir ct y al
these many Jud ence interests v11'h t e y
entcrtarrung míorman.« lea:ures We ca
this

Target Programs
Our subrects are d •"rse D tr rr t lea

lure series top cs include sp rts las.,1on
diet. ch d care. £Jrdenin¡;:. llm y I , np
bridge. coo] ng. seN1np ( •erc1 e r.r e I
lure children's stories The p Ientral is
unprecedented1

Here's why Enterprise Broadc tst Fea
lures draws on erpenence or the words
l.lr¡;est newspaper :eature service r,,.,,s
paper Enterprise Assoc.anon W r•1ng fl th
this wealth o! outstand ng talent veteran
radio producers gne radio stations J gr1 a•
range o! strmulat ng. va uab e dJ1 y I al res
Here's a sample
"By Line" br ngs in: o foe s the pcop e be

hind the news and events aro nd the
nancn and the world

"Sportscene" covers the na: on .•••th in:tr
v ews and insights abo t top at eres
and sports acnvit es

"Ihis Is Living" pr vrdes news, Ios and
ideas on fashion. diet, se.,..ing cooking,
family I nance and homerna) ng

"Let's Exercise·· g ves ~.eep1n¡:I I hints and
da y erercises !or .,.,omen. men. g r s.
boys.

"Gardener's Notebook" da y ¡;u des to
better lawns. landscap ng f owers vege
tables and o tdoor I • ng

"bcoby On Bridge" brings I e fl rtd's t p
Br dge authority to rad o fl th ad. ce
and tips on better Bridge.

"Agribusiness" includes nefls, inter. e.,.,s
research de•e p ents. va ab e 1rl r
matron !or farmers and rural ard ences

"Storytoon Express" is an ere • g ser es or
ch dhood"s trad tronal stories c!r ma·
t zed with sounds and mus e

These and other h gh interest rea-ure
series a m d rec: y a' pr ary a e s •I a d
ence interest They prn.ide aoven sers.,,. 'h
ideal ·;e'i eles to target n on pot-ntral e S·

tome rs
l.'erchand sing a ds and pr ":t1 n se ,

ices a so are avarlab e l'ltlh e.xh ser es
Ca'1. wr te . .,.,re today

ENTERPRISE
BROADCAST FEATURES
7 East .13rd Strttl •, "" Y.,. 17 •, "' Yo •

Te tphont 212 T'I 7-6~
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American Women in Radio & Tele
vision southern area conference, Out
rigger Hotel, St. Petersburg, Fla.; west
central arca conference, Muehlebach
Hotel, Kansas City, Mo.; New Eng
land Chapter conference, Woodstock,
Vt. (25-27).

National Assn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code board meeting, Gramercy
Inn, Washington, D.C. (26-27).

Society of Motion Picture & Tele
vision Engineers, 96th annual tech
nical conference, Commodore Hotel,
New York, N.Y. (27-0ct. 2).

National Assn. of Broadcasters ra
dio code board meeting, Gramercy
Inn, Washington, D. C. (29-30).

National Assn. of Educational
Broadcasters third annual music per
sonnel conference, University of
Minnesota, Minneapolis, Minn. (30-
0ct. 1).

OCTOBER

Educational Foundation of Ameri
can Women in Radio and Television
one-Jay seminar, Top O' the World,
Lake George. N.Y. (2).

International Radio & Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (2).

Florida Assn. of Broadcasters fall
conference and board meeting, Grand
Bahama Hotel & Club, West End,
Grund Bahama Island (3).

American \\'omen in Radio and
Television, New York State Confer
ence, Top O' The World, Lake
George, N. Y. (3-4).

.Missouri Associated Press Radio
Television Assn. meeting, Arrowhead
Lodge, Lake Ozark, Mo. (3-4).

Texas Assn. of Broadcasters fall
meeting, Hotel Texas, Fort \Vorth,
Tex. (4-5).

North Carolina Assn. of Broad
casters meeting, Grove Park Inn,
Asheville, N. C. (4-6).

New Jersey BroadcastersAssn. fall
convention. Nassau Inn, Princeton,
N. J. (5-6).

Adn-rtbini.: Research Foundation,
annual conference. Commodore Ho
tel, New York (6).
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Wisconsin FM Station Clinic, Cen
ter Building, University of Wisconsin,
Madison (6).

International Radio & Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Ballroom, New York, N.Y. (7).

Tennessee Assn. of Broadcasters
meeting, Mountain View Hotel, Gat
linburg, Tenn. (8-9).

Alabama Broadcasters Assn. meet
ing, Tuscaloosa, Ala. (8-10).

Mutual Advertising Agency Net
work meeting, Charter House Hotel,
Cambridge, .Mass. (8-1O).

New York State Associated Press
Broadcasters Assn. meeting, Roches
ter, N.Y. (10).

Advertising Federation of America
7th annual convention, Columbus, Ga.
(9-11 ).

American Women in Radio &
Television mideastern conference,
Marriott Motor Hotel, Philadelphia,
Pa. (9-11).

Audio Engineering Society's 16th
annual fall convention, Barbizon-Pla
za Hotel, New York, N.Y. (12-16).

International Radio and Television
Society Time Buying & Selling Semi
nar, New York, Tuesday evenings
( 13- Dec. 8).

International Radio and Television
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astoria,
Sert Room, New York, N.Y. (14).

Indiana Broadcasters Assn. meeting,
Marriott Hotel, Indianapolis, Ind.
(15-16).

American Women in Radio & Tele
vision board of directors' meeting,
Hilton Hotel, New York, N.Y. (16-18).

Wisconsin Assn. Press Radio and
Television Members meeting, Ivy Inn,
Madison, Wis. (16-17).

Kentucky Broadcasters Assn. fall
meeting, Jennie Wiley State Park,
near Prestonburg, Ky. (19-21).

National Electronics Conference
twentieth annual meeting. McCormick
Place, Chicago, Ill. ( 19-21).

Institute of Broadcasting Financial
:\lan:tgement, annual -nccting, Shera
ton-Cadillac Hotel, Detroit. Mich.
(21-23).

NOVEMBER

Missouri Broadcasters Assn, meet·
ing, Ramada Inn, Jefferson City, Mo.
(22-23).

Fourth International Film & T
Festival of New York, held in con
junction with the annual Industria
Film and Audio-Visual Exhibition
New York Hilton Hotel, New Yo
(21-23).

.Massachusetts
meeting, Hotel Somerset,
.Mass. (25-26).

National Assn. of
Broadcasters national
Austin, Tex. (25-28).

American Assn. of
Agencies, Central Region meetin
Hotel Continental, Chicago (21-22
western meeting, Beverly Hilton Hote
Beverly Hills (27-30).

Premium Advertising Assn.
America, premium ad conf erene
New York Coliseum, New Yori
N.Y. (27).

American Assn, of Advertiii
Agencies, western meeting, Amb
sador Hotel, Los Angeles (27-30).

International Radio & Televis!
Society luncheon, Waldorf Astori
Empire Room, New York, N.Y. (28

Assn. of National Advertisers fa
meeting, The Homestead, Hot Spring
Va., (9-11).

American Assn. of
Agencies eastern annual conference
Hotel Plaza, New York. N.Y. (10-11)

Oregon Assn. of Broadcasters fa
meeting and biennial reception fo
state legislators, Marion Motor Hote
Salem, Ore. (16-17).

Broadcasters' Promotion Assn. an
nual convention, Pick-Congress Hotel
Chicago (16-18).

Television Bureau of Advcrtisim
annual meeting, New York Hilton
New York, N.Y. (17-19).

Ohio Assn, of Broadcasters fall con
vention, Christopher Inn. Columbus
Ohio ( 19-20).

Advertising Federation of Arnericr
second district convention, Pocono
Manor, Pa. (6-8): eighth district con
vention, Park Manor Inn, Madison
\Vis. (20-21).
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¡r¡ •• a leading lady on the American television scene ...

.l'eturns to St. Louis ... to be a bright new star on KTVI.

THE
EXCITING

NEW Ill
ST. LOUIS O®

::
1-:

Pat will be a hard-hitter

!:. I)r a powerful new KTVI

earn coming to bat in St. Louis.
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R. E."Dick" Shireman

SOLD NATIONALLY BY H·R Radio

WIFE AM.fM INOIANAPOLIS
xou AM FM OMAHA
KISN PORTLAND IN ALL 3 MARKETS

Reciprocal Trade Considered. Get complete information about
famous "Mike" and "TV" pens, lighters, key cases and other top
promotional items. Ask us about our brand new Florentine, 14K
Gold-plated lighters made in the U.S.

CaQQ HY FINKELSTEIN collect.

"loso" AD COMPANY
65 WEST 55th STREET Penthouse E

M1Mr: ~rN~ ARC COP'YRICHfCD .,., Loc;o Ao Co.
AfrrriilDMA'I' ,...OT BC R[PRODUCCD WITHOUT P[RMISSION

NEW YORK, N.Y. 10019 • (212) CO 5-4114


